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Snow advisory
60 percent chance this 
afternoon; 70 percent 
tonight. Accumulation 
up to three inches.

High today 29 
Low tonight near 22 
For weatner details 
Page 2

see

American Red Cross 
Open House Thursday

PAMPA — Prior to tho 
annual Christmas parade in 
downtown Pampa, the local 
chapter ot the American Red 
Cross will host a "Christmas 
Open House" trom 3-5 p.m., 
Inursday, Nov, 29 at*its head
quarters at lOS N. Russell, 
t he event is tree and i)pen to 
the public. Refreshments will 
be served and bn)chures dis
tributed on disaster relief and 
other helpful information.

Raging river 
im perils kayakers

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
Recent heavy rains have 
turned the Guadalupe River 
below Canyon Dam into a 
torrent, drawing kayakers
who mav not be experienced 
enough to handle trie raging 
rapids.

Outfitters sav kayakers are 
flocking to the area this 
week, many without the 
knowledge, enjuipment or 
skill to tackle the river sate-
•y-

Kayakers usually have* to 
travel to Neu’ Mexico or 
Colorado-to find such tast- 
moving wafer. Ihe flood 
releases are expected to last 
at least anotln'r week.

On Saturday, Juliet (.arcia, 
33, of San Antonio drowned 
while trying to kayak past a 
small bridge along River 
Road

• Hazil Eva Robertson 
Adams, 89, homemaker.
• Jeri Barbour, 71, beautician, 
Sujiday School teacher.
• Doris Mae Lovelace, 80, 
homemaker.
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In-town coyote 
number to rise 
as temps drop
By KATE B. DICKSON
Associate Publisher *

With the advent of colder weather, more coyotes m search of food 
are making their way to the edges of I’ampa and, in some cases, into 
the city itself, said i’ampa Animal Control Director Sandy Burns.

Burns has had recent reports from people who live just outside the 
northeastern edge ot the city limits who/iav they hear the animals at 
night.

"I think one of them may have lost a couple ot pets to coyotes," 
Burns said.

"It's really important for people to bear in mind that coyotes will 
prey upt>n any small animal ... dogs, cats, too" she said.

"Ihat's why we have more foxes living in town," Burns said.
" They are trying to get away from the coyotes."

Joe Zotter, wildlife biologist with the lexas Wildlife l^amage 
Management Services office in Canyon, says coyotes "as an urban 
problem" exist all over the panhandk-.

Making the problem worse is the fact that "some coyotes are rais
ing litters close to town where the pups grow' up not being as afraid 
... it's a way of life for them," the wildlife biologist said.

Zotter and a w'ildlite technician in his office are working on a plan 
for Pampa to "give residents some relief" from coyotes by "remov
ing" some t)f them. He said they will find corridors the animals am 
using tt) come inti> town and he expects to take action this winter.

"We can selectively remove some coyotes but w'e can't get them 
all," Zotter said.

Library trees may 
be felled, replaced

A proposal that, if approved, will lead to the cutting down of the  ̂
five large trc*es at !ovett Memorial I ibrary will go bt'fore the City 
C3)mmission during its wt»rk session at 5 p.m. today at City Hall.

rhe regular meeting begins at h p.m. and both tneetings are open 
to the public.

Representatives from the 1-riends of the Library will be present at 
the work session to discuss the tree plan in which they’ll propose 
replacing the trees w'ith other large trees.

. 1 he reason the Friends want to remove the fargc' trees are beca.use
the trees produce bean pods which are "messy," a Friends 
spokesman said at last ct>mmission work session.

In other business, the commission will;
• Consider declaring the drug dt)g as surplus property and autho

rizing its sale. The police department no longer has a hatidler for thi' 
canine because the officer who had that cJuty has been called to 
active duty in the armed forces.

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Earl Bullick has spent almost his entire life in Pampa since 
moving here from Oklahoma as an infant. The only time he 
was gone from Pampa was for three years, one month and 
13 days, while he was in the U.S. Army Air Corps during 
World War II.

Memories 
from WWII 
remain vivid 
for Pampan
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Much has been made of dash
ing young pilots and their war 
birds, but F.arl Bullick says if it 
weren't for men like him, the 
pilots wouldn't have had any
thing to throw' at their enemies.

Bullick, a corporal with the 
Army Air Corps during World 
War II, was in orejnance. He 
and his buddies were the ones 
who loaded the bombs aboard 
the planes that flew over North 
Africa, Italy, Germany and 
Japan.

Born in Oklahoma, Bui lick's 
father JirougJit the family tt> 
Pampa in the Dust Bow l of the 
1930s.

"Pampa w,>s an oil Ix'om 
tow'n," Bullick said, sitting in 
his chair at home on Malone , 
Street. ,

I’he st)uth and veest sides of 
Pampa were lined with oil rigs.

"It was quite a tt)wn, sure 
enoug,h," Bullick said.

Bullick was a dashing young 
man ot 21 when the Uniti'd 
States was ft>rced ,into World 
V\ar II. He had a gt*od jtib, a car, 
fancy clothes, an eye for the

(See MEMORIES, Page 3)

School budget tops agenda

Where’s Barbie?
rhe Pampa I’olice fX'partment issued a missing persons 

report today for BarJiie.
Actually, police officers are looking ttir 24 Barbie dolls.
Ina Mae Johnson, 7(->, 2728 Cherokee, an Avon distributor, told 

police that about 3:15 p.m. Monday, her husband placed two 
cases of Barbie dulls on the lop ot his car while he loaded it w ith 
other merchandise. He appari'ntly ilrove off w ith the cases still 
on top of the car.

Officers said that whi-n he realized wh.it lu‘ had done, he 
retraced his steps but was unabk' to find the two cases, each 
holding 12 Barbie dolls.

By DEE DEE I ARAMORE 
Staff Writer

School board members here will begin the 2002- 
2003 budgeting process b\’ si'tting guidelines at the 
regular meeting Ihursday, Nov. 29, in Carver 
Center. The mec-ting opens at b p.m. in the board 
conference room at 321 W. Albert.

Pamp.i Independent School District's Board of 
I'ducation met in special session threx* weeks ago 
to hammer out specifics as members work to fit 
next \ ear's budget witli the current uncertainty of 
public school finances.

School officials are considering several revenue

scenarios tor the coming year. Business Manager 
Mark MeVay told the board at the Nov. 8 meeting 
that the "most likely" projection is that the district 
will SIX' a 50-student decrease in student enroll
ments , i i k 1 a $20 million decrease’ in property val- 

le.iding to a total revenue of slightly more* 
than $18 million. I’ISD's 2001-2002 budget is basc'd 
on ri'venues ot $18.4 million.

Big increases in insurance pre-miums, especialh' 
lor school-owned propert\ will add to expenses 
tor the district, as well as the uncertainty of a'v- 
enue the district can expect from the state, officials 
said.

(See SCHOOL, Page 3)

Infighting part of reason Pantex 
Citizens Advisory Board disbanded

AMARII.l CT Texas (AP) — Intighting, trouble 
getting unanirnous votes and Department of 
Energy frustrations led to the di'misi- ol the Pantex 
Plant Giti/ens Advisorv Bo.ird, officials and board 
membi'rs said

lili’ bo.ird Uiis crt'ated in iuuq the 1X41 to 
providi- communitv input on the c-nvironment and 
(■»thi’r issues al ihe Pantex Plant, a mu. lear vxx'apons 
facility.

Bul List wi'i'k, DOl Am.nilk' Art'a G)tfice

Manager Dan i.lenn disbanded the board, saying 
the group w as unable to prox ide eftectixe advice to 
thx' agency.

" The primarx message I x\ ant to get across is that 
I xvant public input, and unfortunateix, 1 am as dis- 
appointeci a s  everx'one els«.' that this mechanism 
tailed to do that for us," Glenn said .

Glenn said board bx laxvs hanqx'ri'd its work and 
the board had little to shoxx lor their annual 

(Sc'e INFIGHTING, Page 3)

Quite frankly... Have you started your Christmas shopping?

West Texas 
LAND SCAPE
Residential & Commeriial

669-0158 mobite 663-1277

"Yes, and I have it fin- "Yes, but I have so "Yes, and I've done my "Yes, but I'm not fin- "I haven't started yet, 
ished. I avoided the many to shop for it is husband's for him, too. ished. I still have more and I need to get start- 
cold weather." going to take a little _  Linda A n d re w s  do/' ed."

-  W in n ie  D a ve n p o rt longer' _  B a rba ra  K irkham  -  K im  W ine gart
—  Je s s ic a  Daniels

Chamber o f Commerce Parade ... Centennial Christmas Theme ... Thursday, November 29th, 6:30 P.M. Call For Details 669-3241 

Chamber Luncheon Tuesday, Nov. 20th. Come Back To Christmas Saturday, Dec. 1st. Chamber Prayer Breakfast Dec. 4, 6:45 a.m.
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Obituaries

HAZEL EVA ROBERTSON ADAMS
DALLAS — Hazel Eva Robertson Adams, 89, 

died Saturday, Nov. 24,2001, at Carrollton, Texas. 
Services will be at 2 p.m., Wednesday at the 
Central Baptist Church in Pampa with Dr. Derrell 
Monday, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery in Pampa under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Adams was bom Aug. 11,1912, in Haskell 
County, Texas. She married Virgil Simmons 
Adams on Dec. 11, 1928, in Altus, Okla. He pre  ̂
ceded her in death in 1975. She was a resident of 
Pampa from 1943 until moving to the Dallas area 
in 1988. She was a homemaker and a member of 
the Central Baptist Church of Pampa.

She was preteded in death by an infant son in 
1941; her parents, Homer and Minnie Robeftson; 
three brothers, Herbert Robertson, Heck 
Robertson and Calvin Robertson; and three sis
ters, Mary Pearl Shipp, Nita Rinker and Madie 
Acker.

Survivors include two sons and daughters-in- 
law, Frank and Patty Adams of Paducah and 
Glen and Virginia Adams of Granbury; four 
daughters and three sons-in-law, Pat Shelton of 
League City, Joyce and Bill Jenkins of Bay City, 
Aurelia and Don Gallaher of Bullard and Sue and 
Ronnie Lewis of Farmers Branch; two sisters, 
Faye Woolsey of Roby and Dorothy Clay of 
Odessa; 15 grandchildren; 26 great-grandchil
dren; and numerous nieces, nephews and 
friends. 1

The family will receive friends at the funeral 
home froiji 6-8 p.m., on Tuesday.

JERI BARBOUR
Jeri Barbour, 71, of Pampa, died Saturday, Nov. 

24, 2001, at Amarillo. Services will be at 2 p.m., 
Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. John Denton, pastor of 
Central Baptist Church of Borger, officiating. 
Graveside services will be at 3:30 p.m., in 
Highland Cemetery at Borger. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Ms. Barbour, a lifelong Pampa resident, was 
bom April 6, 1930, at Braman, Okla. She was a 
beautician and for several years taught Sunday 
school at First Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Bettany Morgan; her father, Elmer Barbour; a sis
ter, Loretta Fletcher; and a 
brother, Roger Barbour.

Survivors ihclude her 
mother, Alva Barbour of 
Borger; three brothers, Bennie 
Barbour of Borger, David 
Barbour of Duncan, Okla., 
and Richard Barbour of 
Bedford; a sister, Linda Cox of 
Borger; two grandchildren.

'  ,,D 9R IS MAE LOVELA<|„
Doris Mae -Lovelace, 80, 

died Wednesday, Nov. 21, 2001. Services were 
Saturday in Grace Chapel in Mustang, Okla. 
Burial was Sunday in Red Hill Cemetery at 
Hammon, Okla., under the direction of McNeil's 
Mustang Funeral Service.

Mrs. Lovelace was born Nov. 2, 1921, at 
Hammon, to Clyde and Fern Blount and attend
ed Spring Creek, Lone Elm and Hammon 
schools. She married George Lovelace on Aug. 
18, 1940, at Hammon and the couple spent most 
of their lives in the Texas Panhandle, moving to 
Mustang, Okla., following retirement.

She belonged to Grace Chapel of Mustang and 
enjoyed crafts and needlework.

She was preceded in death by her husband, her 
parents and a brother, Clyde Blount, Jr.

Survivors include her children, Ann Lawson of 
Yukon, Jeannie Wagner of Boy's Ranch, Susan 
McMillen of Edmond, Okla., and David Lovglace 
of Mustang; four sisters, Neva Stewart of 
Amarillo, Ila Burrows and Ida Troxell, both of 
Oklahoma City and Inez Viles of Neosho, Mo.;
and a brother, Neal Blount of Neosho.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance...............................................................911
Crime Stoppers.............................................. 669-2222
Energa.s.................................................. 1 -888-Energas
Fire............................................................................911
Police (emergency)................................................. 911
Police (non-emergency).............................. 669-5700

Services tomorrow
p.m.,ADAMS, Hazel Eva Robertson — 2 

Central Baptist Church, Pampa.
BARBOUR, Jeri — 2 ' p.m., Carmichael- 

Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa. Graveside services, 3:30 p.m.. Highland 
Cemetery, Borger.

SKELLY, Lillian Gordon (Payrow) — 11 ajn ., 
Fjrsf Un^ed Methodist Church, Pampa.

Sheriff's Office
The Pampa Sheriff's office reported the follow

ing arrests during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Monday, Nov. 26
Christopher Dale Phillips, 23, 1829 N. Christy, 

was arrested on a warrant out of Randall County 
charging him with driving without wearing a 
seatbelt and failure to appear.

Charles R. Huff, 4 9 ,1()05 Love; was arrested on 
charges of operating an unre^tered vehicle with 
expired inspection sticker, failure to signal a turn, 
failure to maintain financial responsibility and 
failure to appear. ' /

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24 hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Nov. 26
Two cases of Barbie Dolls were lost in the 2700 

block of Cherokee.
Two motor bikes were found in the 600 bloctcdf 

South Gray.
A fence was reported damaged in the 2400 

block of North Navajo.
Golf clubs, valued at $875, were reported stolen 

from a vehicle parked in the 1200 block of North 
Russell.

Tuesday, Nov. 27
A DVD player was reported stolen in the 1000 

block of East Kingsmill.
A pistol and more than 30 compact discs were 

reported stolen from a vehicle in the 1800 block of 
North Hamilton.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour p>eriod ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Monday, Nov. 26
8:49 a.m. ^  One unit and three, firefighters 

responded to a carbon monoxide check in the 
2200 block of Russell. None was found.

Ambulance f» »

Rural/Metro responded to the following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Nov. 26
10:11 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 

1200 block of East Frederic and transported one 
to PRMC.

6:19 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

9:01 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to NWTH.

Stocks
The following grain quoUhons ait 

provided by Attebury Grain of Pampa.

Wheal.... ...........
Milo....................
Corn...................
Soybeans..........
Oil Sunflowers

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the ume of compilauon

Occidental................24.51 dn 0  22
Fidelity Mageln...V...........  105.09
Puritan................................  17.78

The following 9 30 a m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations arc furnished by 
FIdward Jones & Co. of Pampa 
BP 43 41 dn 0.57
Celanese................. 17.90 up 0.01
Cabot 36 74 dn 0  06
Cabot 0 * G ............22 28 dn0 37
ChevrotVTexaco........84.80 <ki 0  40

Coca-Cob.................47 J 4
Enron...........................4.00
Hallibuiton.............. 21.10
KMI...........................48.50
Keir M cGee............51.75
Limited................... 13.61
McDonald's........... 27 05
Exxon Mobil............ 37.53
New Atmos.............. 21.13
X C E L ......................28 10
N O l............................16.38
0 1 8 £ .......................... ^ .71
Penney's...................27.39
PhilUps..................... 54.20
Pioneer Nat...............16.46
S L B .......................... 46.35
Tenneco.......... ............1.65
Triad Hospitals....... 28 59
Ultramar...................48.75
Wal-Mart...................55.21
WilUams...................28.07

<ki077 
tkiOOl 
up 0 14 
up 0  25 
dn0 25 
dn 0 46 
dn0 35 
dn0 24 
d n 002  
dnO I3 
dnOOl 
do 0 24 
up 0 07  
upO 10 
dnO I2 
up 0.05 
up 0.01 
dnOOl 
up 0.25 
dn 0  54 
dnO 18

New York Gold.....
Silver...-....................
Wèst Texas Crude..

273.15
406

18.69

People in the news
ROME (AP) — Sophia Loren paid tribute to 

Italian director Vittorio De Sica as she and a cast of ̂  
Italian movie greats gathered at the presidential* 
palace to receive achievement awards named in De 
Sica's honor.

Loren recalled the first time she met De Sica, 
director of 1948's "The Bicycle Thief," at Rome's 
Cinecittà studios.

"I was 15 1/2, and we were in Cinecittà; I was 
doing a small part in a film, he saw me, looked at 
me, and said, 'We'll see each other very soon.'

"Perhaps he was thinking of 'The Gold of 
Naples,"' Loren recalled, referring to her role as a 
pizza maker in De Sica's 19.54 film.

Also receiving honors Monday at the Quirinale 
palace were directors Bernardo Bertolucci, Franco 
Zeffirelli and Michelangelo Antonioni, and other 
masters of Italian cinema.

The awards were presented in a ceremony to 
honor the lOOfh anniversary of De Sica's birth. He 
died in 1974.

"To receive this award has been very moving," 
Loren, 67, said. "I would have wanted Vittorio by 
my side."

On the Net:
http:/ / www.taftevents.com/ 
httjj:// www.frampton.com/

CINCINNATI (AP) — The Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks have prompted Peter Frampton, now a res
ident of suburban Cincinnati, to sponsor a benefit 
concert.

The 51-year-old singer will headline the 
"Cincinnati USA for Relief"concert on Dec. 9 at the 
Taft Theatre.

Frampton, a native of England, also said he

young granddaughter ch an g é  his mind. 
"1 didn't like the <

V , - M ,  ̂ :

Texas round u p ...
Texans prepare for seaeon’S first big ohill

DALLAS (AP) — Texans unpacked their winter 
gear and bundled up Tuesday for an arctic blast 
that promised plunging tem|^ratures, rain, sleet 
and some snow in places not accustomed to it.

City crews in Dallas and Fort Worth prepared to 
put sand trucks on ^  roads at a momenrs notice 
after a winter' storm watch was issued by the 
National Weather Service for Tuesday night and 
Wednesday.

Residents, meanwhile, took their own first-of- 
(he-season measures. . ' ,

"They've especiilly been buying a lot of 
antifreeze. We had a full shelf; now, it's empty," 
said Eric Valdez, parts sales manager at an 
AutoZone in Dallas. •

By Tuesday night, rain was expected to turn to 
sleet and eventually to snow in Dallas-Fort Worth, 

'according to the Weather Service. Temperatures 
were predicted to drop into the 20s at night and not 
get above the low 30s on Wednesday. An ice accu- 

s mulation of a half-inch was possible.
"There's going to be a significant, hard freeze — 

a killer freeze," said Michael Mach, a meteorologist 
with the weather service in Fort Worth.

The brunt of the wintry weather was expected to 
hit the western Red River Valley, including Bowie, 
Jacksboro and Gainesville, where an accumulation 
of 1-3 inches of snow was predicted by Wednesday.

A chance of the white stuff during the holiday 
season sounded nice to Cindy Ketchum, a worker 
at a Dairy CJueen in Bowie. Other parts of the fore
cast weren't as enticing.

I^megy's stock deal to buy Enron, among other 
issues. X

But as of Monday evening, no exchange rate had 
been agreed to and discussions were continuing, 
the sèurces said, cautioning that the situation cotf* 
tinued to change.

The sources said Enron and Dynegy were work
ing to finalize terms for an equity infusion into 
Enron of around $500 million that's e x p ^ ed  to 
come from J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.,and Citigroup. 
Another equity iniwion from other parties was 
also {Xtssibke later, the sources said.

Layoffs by Enron were expected to begin some
time this week, according to the report. Enron 
spokeswoman Karen Denne said any action the 
company would take concerning job cuts would be 
communicated first to'employees. - ,

Enron shares fell another 15 percent Monday, and 
briefly traded below their all-time low, as investors 
continued to doubt that a $9 billion buyout offer  
from Dynegy would be completed under the cur
rent terms.

Texas prisons report due this week
DALLAS (AP) — A federal judge has issued a 

Saturday deadline for a report detailing the treat
ment of mentally ill state prison inmates in solitary 
confinement.

The management of mentally ill inmates in what 
is also called administrative segregation is one of 
the final issues to be scrutinized in a civil rights 
lawsuit filed on behalf of inmate David Ruiz and 
other prisoners in 1972.

U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice, who 
has monitored the state's prisoris for more than 20 
years, also said that by Dec. 15, prison officials are 
to file a plan to ensure that senously mentally ill 
prisoners whose conditions are worsened by soli
tary confinement be housed in more appropriate 
facilities.

In an order entered last month. Justice also raised 
concerns about the use of force by correctional offi
cers, and the victimization of inmates who become 
targets of extortion and violence by other inmates.

Justice first ruled that the Texas prison system 
was unconstitutional in 1980 in the Ruiz case and 
ordered sweeping improvements. The suit fueled 
an unprecedented, prison construction boom in 
Texas, as well as numerous other reforms.

Earlier this year, a panel of the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals reversed a 1999 ruling by Judge 
Justice that he retain federal jurisdiction over the 
prisons, but sent the case back to him for review.

Customs reports record amount 
of drug seizures in flMsi 2001* ^

LAREDO, Texas (AP)—  A record 159 tons of 
drugs were seized by U.S. Customs Service agents 
who credited better staffing, equipment and gov
ernment coordination in the yearlong effort along 
the border.

There were 1,602 seizures at 10 points of entry in 
Texas during the 2001 fiscal year. That was an 
increase of 33 percent from the previous year:

About 310,000 pounds of marijuana, 213 pounds 
of heroin, 6,682 pounds of cocaine and 133 pounds 
of methamphetamine were recovered.

Marijuana seizures increased by 34 percent com
pared to fiscal year 2000, while heroin seizures 
increased a dramatic 933 percent. Cocaine seizures 
were up slightly and methamphetamine seizures 
were slightly down.

'"This is really a trophy for all the inspectors and 
canine officers for U.S. Customs and also 
Immigration and Naturalization inspectors ttiat are 
there with us on the front lines," said Gurdit 
CMiillon, U.S. Customs director of field operations 
for South Texas in Laredo.

Customs officials also seized $6.7 million in unre
ported currency.

Report: Enron, Dynegy deal back on
FiOU^ON  (AP) — Executives of Dynegy Inc. 

plan to announce new terms for their $9 billion 
buyout offer for Enron Corp. as shares in Enron 
continue to fall, according to the Houston 
Chronicle.

Sources familiar with talks between the two com
panies told the newspaper that the announcement 
could come as soon as 'Tuesday.

The sources said officials of the two Houston- 
based energy traders spent the weekend and 
Monday discussing a lower exchange rate for rival

Roads program teing criticized
McALLEN, Texas' (AP) — A colonia roads 

improvement program approved by Texas voters 
in November has come under Scrutiny by critics 
who say 90 percent of the roads may not get paved 
if stringent new rules proposed by state transporta
tion officials are adopted.

The issue of which roads the Texas Department 
of Transportation repairs and what design stan
dards are chosen was expected to be debated at a 
meeting of the state Senate interim subcommittee 
on border affairs in Austin on Tuesday.

According to TxDOT, the Border Colonia Access 
Program underwritten by a $175 million bond 
package approved by voters in November's consti
tutional amendment electiort can only help projects 
that have adopted the state's "model rules" for 
subdivision development.

The agency's preliminary rules will prevent 90 
percent of colonia roads from being repaired, said 
Hidalgo County Commissioner Sylvia Handy, 
whose Precinct 1 includes 342 colonias.

State Sen. Eddie Lucio, who chairs the border 
affairs sub-committee and who authored the legis
lation that put the colonia roads program on the 
ballot, said he will ask tough questions of TxDOT 
at today's-meeting.

Air Tran sues man over security breach
ATLANTA (AP) — AirTran 

Airways has sued the man 
accused of breaching security at 
Hartsfield Atlanta International- 
Airport, leading to a temporary 
shutdown of the nation's 
busiest airport.

AirTran, which operates an 
Atlanta hub, filed the federal 
complaint Monday against 
Michael Shane Lasseter of 
Gainesville, Ga.

The airline, which said the 
Nov. 16 cancellations and diver
sions of flights cost it more than 
$1 million, will seek at least 
$100,000 in damages, general 
counsel Richard Magumo said.

Lasseter's lawyer, Robert sible and senseless action." 
Lipman, called the lawsuit a "They don't have the facts,' 
"dastardly, exploitive, irrespon- Lipman said.

C i t y  B r ie f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

CALF FRIES, Moose Lodge, GRAY COUNTY Video, last- 
6:30 p.m. Thurs.,, Nov 29th. ing gift, $20 Hastings, Wayne's, 
Members & guests. Gift Box ( Also History Book)

"We think people have to be 
responsible for what they do," 
Magurno said.

CHRISTMAS LIGHT Instal
lation. Residential & Commer
cial. Free estimates. 848-2377.

■intends to become a U.S. citizen.
.-'"Because of what's happened, everyone feels a 

Ijttjetnbre American since S?pt. 11," he said. "I've 
got the forms to start the pwxxress to become an 
American citizen. I will become one as soon as I 
can."

Frampton's hits include 1976's "Frampton 
Comes Alive!" He began his musical career with 
the British rock band Humble Pie in the late 1960s. 
Married to Tina Elfers of suburban Cincinnati, he's 
Sfjent most of his time in the United States in recent 
years.

"I know we won't raise as much money as some 
of those other concerts," Frampton said. "That's 
not the idea. It's just to get together as many peo
ple who have ties in Cincinnati and want to come 
and help."

Lasseter, 32, was charged 
with disorderly conduct for 
running past security guards 
and down an up escalator. He 
said he did not see any guards 
and was not aware that he had 
caused the security alert.

COOKIE DECORATING at
the Lovett Memorial Library, Sat. 
Dec. 1st, 10 a.m. for children 18 
mo. to 1st Grade. Program is free. 
Call 669-5780 to register.

KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Deep Fried or Smoked Turkeys 
for Christmas. Contact any KC 
member, or 669-7078, 665-7161,8- 
5 p.m.

PARTY TRAYS for the HoU- 
days, Hoagies Deli, 665-0292. We 
Deliver! »

GIFT WRAPPING by Sue Ab
bott, 115 N. Cuyler, 669-1245.

USED 20 inch remote control 
color tvs for sale, $75 & $85. 
Northgate Inn. Sorry-No Checks.

LONDON (APJ — Richard Harris didn't want to 
play thé part of Headmaster Dumbledore in 
'Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone" — but his

commitment; the idea that if I 
do the one, you gotta do the other four or five," 
Harris told reporters recently. "So, some newspa
per printed the fact I wasn't going t5 do it, or did
n't want to do it, and all of a sudden my grand
daughter panicked and said, 'You're going to do it,' 
and I said, OK.'"

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, cloudy 

with a 60 percent chance of 
snow. Much colder with highs 
a'round 29. North to northeast 
winds 10 to 20 mph. Snow accu
mulations up to 2 inches possi
ble.

Tonight, cloudy with a 70 per
cent chance of snow. Lows near 
22. North to northeast winds 10 
to 20 mph. Total snow accumu
lations up to 3 inches.

Wednesday, cloudy with a 40

GTcent chance of light snow.
ighs around 31. North winds 

10 to 15 mph.
STATEWIDE — Many Texans 

on Tuesday faced their nrst win
ter storm watch of the season, 
with a hard freeze predicted in 
northern and western sections 
of the state and freezing precip
itation extending into soutn- 
eastem parts of Ihe state.

Two cold fronts pushed into 
the region, with the first extend
ing from near Lufkin to CotuIIa 
and another, stronger system 
extending from near Texarkana 
through Waco to Midland.

Squth of the fronts, tempera
tures were in the 70s along the 
Coastal Plains. Readings 
slipped into the 40s to 60s north 
of the systems.

Light snow was developing 
across the western Panhancfle.

Numerous showers and thun
derstorms extended in a 50- 
mile-wide band from northeast 

'o f Lufkin to south of College 
Station.

-..^.Extremes ranged from 17 
degrees at Dalhart to 50 at Fort 
Stockton.

Winds were mostly northeast
erly at 15 mph.

Skies were clear over the 
northern Texas Panhandle.

In North Texas, an upper-air

disturbance was expected to 
combine with gulf moisture rac
ing north above the cold fronts 
to set off showers and a few 
thunderstorms. The precipita
tion will become a mixture of 
rain, freezing rain, sleet and 
some snow through Wednesday.

A snow advisory was posted 
for the southern Panhandle, 
with winter weather advisories 
through Wednesday in ' the 
South \Plains, the National 
Weather Service said.

A winter storm- watch was 
issued throu^  Wednesday for 
the Concho Wiley and Edwards 
Plateau, with a freeze warning 
in the Permian Basin, IVans 
Pecos and Big Bend.

Daytime hi^is should ra n ^  
from the 20s in the north to ^  
in the far south and far west.

Lows overnight were expected 
in the teens for  mountain areas 
and 20s and 30s elsewhere.
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MEMORIES

/

ladies and was looking at a newer 
model car that December Sunday 
when a man in the body shop 
came miming out to the car lot 
veiling that the Japanese had just 
bom b^ Pearl Harb>..r.

"1 had no idea where Pearl 
Harbor was/' Bullick said.
' Sworn into the U 5. Army on 
Aug. 8, 1942, in Eubbock, Bullick 
was given a couple of weeks to 
say his good-byes. He reported 
for active duty Aufr 21,1942.

*He went first to Fort Sill, Okla., 
where he narrowly missed get
ting stmck by a tornado.

"The tents were all blown 
down," he said, "and the trees 
pulled up."

Initially trained as a stretcher 
carrier, he was eventually trans
ferred to the 340th Bomb Group 
and sent to Augusta, Ga., for 
more training. Then it was on to 
Columbia, S.C., for training in 
ordinance.

'Upon his arrival, Bullick was 
walking down the dirt-street^ 
through the tent city set up for thé 
men when a flap opened on one 
of the tents and the soldier inside 
told him, "You're in the wrong 
place. This outfit is going over
seas."

That was fine with Bullick, he 
said. He didn't care for the shined 
boots and polished brass of state- <

side duty.
"I didn't want to take orders," 

he said.
Bullick said he got what he 

deserved.
"When I went overseas, 1 was a 

private," he sinned.
From 0\e East Coast, his unit 

headed west, departing San 
FraiKisco <x\ a troop transport 
that had once been a luxury Imer.

They sailed to New Zealand, 
Australia, India and up the Red 
Sea to Egypt. From there they 
traveled by train into the desert.

"Was I scared," Bullick said. 
"There was nothing but sand, 
sand, sand."

They later moved into the 
Libyan desert to support the 
British 8th Army in their push 
against the Germans in Tlmisia.

"When we got over there, we 
didn't have anything t6  work 
with," Bullick said.

Loading bombs onto twin- 
engined Br25 Mitchell bombers, 
they used British-made ordnance 
for which Bullick has little use.

"They were faulty," he said. 
"They would go off from the heat 
in the desert."

After the Axis Powers were 
defeated in North Africa, 
Bullick's group went to Sicily, 
again supporting the British 8tti 
Army.

From Sicily to Italy, he was sent 
first to Salerno, then to Naples.

Mt. Vesuvius, an active v o l c a n o "1 was on  the grouiul," he said, 
overlooking Naples, decided at "Flqt on the ground." 
that time to empt. ' It was a b ^ t  2:30 a.m. on a

While the lea hot lava flowed, mo<mlit night. Between the light 
down one side of the mountain,'’ of the moon and the light of flares 
ash and rocks showered die side in the sky, Bullick said he saw a 
vidiereBullick was stationed.' "tree n ea^ y  that he .thought 

He said diey had four would offer good cover. He made 
squadrcms, die 486th, 487th, 488di his way througji the tall weeds
and 489th. Each squadron had 40, • and hid next to the tree while
planes on the airfield.

"We lost every plane we had," 
he said.’

Vesuvius had taken its toll. ■ '
From Naples, it was back to 

Salerno, then^to the island of 
Corsica.

The B-25s of the 340th Bomb 
Group pounded German 
emplacements in Southern France 
and Northern Italy around the 
clock.

"We were working day and 
n i^ t ,"  Bullick said.

He h ^  nothing but praise for 
the men with whom he worked.

"They were the swellest bunch 
of men I ever served with," 
BuHkk said.

He said he would watch the 
bombers line up and take off two 
abreast, and wait and watch for 
them to return.

But it wasn't only the B-25s 
returning from their missions that 
flew over Corsica.

Bullick vividly remembers 
being bombed and strafed by 
German aircraft.

bombs fell on the parked B-25s

SCHOOL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

determining where cuts can be 
m ^ e  while still

Superintendent Dawson Orr 
predicts that overall the district 
will Deceive a revenue decrease of 
$650,000. He's urging the board 
to begin preparing now by ana
lyzing the school system* and

m a in ta in in g
optimum services.

Other items to be considered at 
the board meeting Thursday 
include consideration of bids for 
concrete work at Pampa High 
School, adoption of a Texas 
Association of School Board

Policy Update.
The 2001-2002 Textbook 

Selection Committee is to be 
approved at the meeting as well 
as the current tax roll. Financial 
matters before the school board 
include October cash receipts and 
expenditures and the monthly 
financial report.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

INFIGHTING
$250,000 budget, paid for by the DOE with tax dol
lars.

"1 do sincerely appreciate the individual efforts 
that people put into it, but the group as ap organi
zation was dysfunctional," he said.

For example, Glenn said a recent board meeting 
was canceled after the board's co-chairs said it 
would not have a quorum.

Board members said they were disappointed, but 
not surprised, with the decision to disband.

"We weren't given the opportunity to see if we 
could make changes to our bylaws, but at the same 
time 1 was not ever optimistic that the board would 
make those changes," said board co-chair Walt 
Kelley.

Board member and Carson County Jqdge Lewis 
Powers said rules requiring unanimous consensus 
votes often got in the way of doing business.

"1 really felt frustrated that we never could move

C o n su m e r confidence nurribers 
fall unexpectedly to a 7.5-year low

NEW YORK (AP) — Consumer 
confidence unexpectedly fell to a 
7 1/2-year low in November, 
suggesting a less-than-rosy holi
day shopping season as 
Americans continue to worry 
about layoffs and their buying 
power.

The New York-based 
Conference Board said Tuesday 
that its Consumer Confidence 
Index fell for the fifth consecutive 
month in November to 82.2 from 
a revised 85.3 in October. 
Analysts were expecting an 
increase to 86.5.

"Consumers are still depressed 
by the struggling job market, the 
rise in unemployment and lost 
income they're facing," said 
Mark Zandi, chief economist at

Economy.com. "But 1 think the 
worst of the slide in confidence 
may be over."

He and other analysts said the 
dip in confidence could translate 
into lackluster retail sales in the 
coming weeks. Holiday Sales 
account for about 24 percent of 
retailers' annual revenue.

Lynn Franco, director of the 
Conference Board's Consumer 
Research Center, said a turn
around in confidence was unlike
ly before year's end.

The index, based on a monthly

Ford recalls 
2000, 2001 
Focus cars

DETROIT (AP) — Ford Motor 
Co. said Tuesday it is recalling 
279T646 of its 2000 and 2001 
model year Focus compact cars 
because of a problem that could 
cause the rear wheels to wobble.

Road salt could corrode rear- 
wheel bearings causing them to 
wear prematurely. Ford 
spokesman Mike Vaughn said.

"It's not a safety issue. This is 
a high-corrosion issue," he said.

The recall covers cars sold in 
or currently registered in 21 
northern LI.S. states and six 
Canadian provinces where road 
salt is used to melt snow and ice.

The cars were built between 
July 1999 and June 19, 2001, 
Vaughn said.

No accidents or injuries have 
been reported as a result of such 
damage, he said. Notices will be 
sent to all affected customers 
early next month, Vaughn said.

The Fdcus has been hit by a 
string of quality glitches during 
the past two years.

survey of sorhe 5,000 U.S. house
holds, is closely watched because 
consumer confidence drives 
spending, which accounts for 
about two-thirds of the nation's 
economic activity.

The index compares results to 
its base year, 1985, when it stood 
at 100. The November figure is 
the lowest since February 1994, 
when it reached 79.9.

Retailers offered deep dis
counts and other specials to lure 
customers over Thanksgiving 
weekend, the traditional start of 
the holiday buying season. Early 
results barely met merchants' 
modest expectations — except for 
Wal-Mart and some other dis
count chains.

Employers have slashed hun
dreds of thousands of jobs since 
hijackers plowed commercial jets 
into the World Trade Center and 
the Pentagon on Sept. 11, and 
companies had started eliminat
ing jobs well before the attacks in 
response to the slowing U.S. 
economy.

In recent weeks, stock prices 
had started to make a comeback 
following U.S. military victories 
in Afghanistan and an optimism 
that the U.S. recession — official
ly confirmed Monday by the 
National Bureau of Economic 
Research — would be short
lived.

The Conference Board said 
consumers' assessment of the 
current economic climate is more 
pessimistic than last month. 
Consumers rating .current busi
ness conditions as bad rose to 
21.4 percent in November from 
20.7 percer in October, while 
those whc lought conditions 
were good declined to 16.4 per
cent from 18.6 percent.

The board said consumers 
were slightly more optimistic 
about economic prospects for the 
next six months.

The National Association of 
Realtors said sales of previously 
owned homes increased 5.5 per
cent in October, reflecting the 
housing market's continued 
strong demand. The group said 
the results may reflect a number 
of transactions that were post-
poned in September, when exist- 
ing-home sales plimged 11.6 per-
cent.

The Conference Board is a non
profit research and business 
group, with more than 2,700 cor
porate and other members 
around the world.

On the Net:
h ttp : / / w w w .co n fe re n ce - 

board.org

DIABETICS! I

IF YOU HAVE MEDICARE OR PRIVATE INSURANCE ' 
' YOUMAYBEEUGIBLETO RECEIVE YOUR DIABEHC I
I SUPPLIES AT U T H E  OR NO COST! j
I FOR INFORMATION, CALL EASY ACCESS MEDICAL SUPPLY | 
I VE ALSO CAAKY NEBULIZE» MEDICATION A IM NTENCEnODUCn
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pa
parked at the airfield.

The next morning as Bullick 
made his way back down to his 
unit, his comrades were surprised 
to see him. They th ou ^ t he'd 
‘been killed in the bombing raid.
’ When he explained that he had 
used the nearby tree fpr safety, 
they pointed out that next to the 
tree was row after row of 1,000 

.«bombs waiting to be loaded on 
,the B-25s.

"Maybe scrambling up to that 
tree wasn't such a good idea," 
Bullick says.

' Out of 140 planes that had been 
qt the airfield the night before, 
only six were able to take off on 
their missions the day following 
the raid.

From Corsica, it was back to 
Italy where he and other mem- 
Wers of the 489 squadron of the 
340 Bomb Group would stay in 
luxury hotels until the war ended.

"It was interesting over there," 
he said, "but too many men lost 
their lives there."

Meredith House
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(Courtesy photo) I
Costume winner Naomah Story recently enjoyed a 
spirited “costume party” at Meredith House along with 
fellow tenant Jennie Hinkley.

Mk

Administrative reports are to 
be presented on the Nov. 8 bud
get workshop and options for the 
sale of school district real proper
tŷ  A period has been set asidé at 
the beginning of the meeting for 
(¡jie Academic Spotlight and pub- 
li<î comments.

richdfiet 
of

■t‘- .. .

A Christm as Sp ectacu lar 

Dec.  1, 2, 3 
7: 00 PM

Centra l  B a p t i s t  Church
Starkweather & Browning

665-1651

forward on anything," Powers said.
Former co-chair Sidney Blankenship said the 

board should have had more direction from DOE 
headquarters instead of relying on the Amarillo 
office.

"1 think all of us feel like we could have done bet
ter, and we strove to meet the objectives as we 
knew them," he said. "We weren't properly 
informed, 1 think."

The power of the group already had been dimin^ 
ished once before. In«July, members of the board 
learned that the DOE would not allow them to con
tinue making recommendations on Pantex opera
tional matters. *

Glenn said he would review public input at 
meetings and other gatherings during the next year 
and then decide if they are effective enough,' or 
whether a new advisory board is warranted.

Meanwhile, the plant will continue holding 
groundwater meetings, briefings and sessions with 
elected officials, Glenn said.

TEXAS FURNITURE
DOWNTOWN PAMPA • PHONE 665-1623 • MON.-SAT. 9:00 TO 5:30

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • LAY-AWAY •

HOLIDAY
'PSsKrepédfc SiÿpofÎ ' 'f' Only from Seaft^

SAVINGS

SEALY *<WATSON» 
FIRM SUPPORT

$ 2 4 0
Twin Set

Full Set
$2 9 9

$
Queen Set 3 4 9

SEALY POSTURE PREMIER 
^«LAUREL” PLUSH SUPPORT

$
Queen set 399

Twin Set Full Set King Set

s
199 <349 *649

SEALY POSTURE PREMIER “ OAKHONT” PILLOW TOP
Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

$ 3 0 0  $ , ^ , ^ 0  $ . ^ o o  $3 9 9  ^ 4 4 9  ^ 4 9 9  ^ 7 4 9
HURRY IN TODAY .. .  SALE ENDS SOON!A '

â s ï l ^ M N M s r â î
W In Km Sc(//r.'
/{('( ilU'C >(■/('( / 

S c u l l
l’(>'linciHulit 
s l e e p  Si 

I e u l i i r e :

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
«UNISON** PILLOW TOP

Queen Set

ÌMM ft RiMnd «ü*W7 Am/ftwee* e ĈPMlilg ■■MN ■ ftM

F R E E  DeHvrry And Set-Up F R E E  Remevai Of Oíd BtíiJing

Twin Set Full Set King Set

<499 ’549 ’849
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC ««MULBERRY”  PLUSH

y
/  -

Twin Set *399
Full Set *449
Queen Set *499
King Set *749
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

7inion around Texas: 
tronicle on U.S. energy outlook:

A samplii^ of editorial ot 
Houston C^r

We must face our fears to move ahead
Alan Greenspan, who spoke recently at Rice University, said 

market prices and new technology will provide the United 
States with an adequate energy supply in the coming years. 
The history of the last three decades provides evidence to sup
port his thesis, but threats to the flow of oil from the Persian 
Gulf and the need to reduce pollution will severely test it. 

Even as the chairman of the Federal Reserve Board spoke.
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries was prov
ing his point that the power of markets now overwhelms 
attempts to control markets. OPEC's plesis to non-OPEC 
exporters to reduce production caused oil prices to plunge 
ili stead of rise.

Greenspan points to how recent shortages and bottlenecks 
in the supply of natural gas and electricity were overcome 
when higher prices went into effect. But ne admitted that 
power shortages were averted in large part because of the eco
nomic downturn, a restraint on energy use that is as undesir
able as it is uncertain. Must Americans choose between a 
return to robust economic growth and. reliable supplies of 
energy? ^

Only last spring, thè Bush administration declared an ener
gy crisis necessitating bold steps by government: research to 
make coal bum cleaner, inducements for new nuclear power
plants and expanded oil drilling on government lands, includ
ing the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska. To the 
extent that the administration is right, reliance on markets and 
unsubsidized technology alone won't avert energy shortfalls.

All the technology in the world will not return the United 
States to its position as dominant oil producer. New technolo
gy, Greenspan said, was actually hastening the depletion of 
new natural gas fields. ♦

Greenspan acknowledged national security concerns, say
ing much of the world s oil reserves, concentrated in the 
Persian Gulf, were subject to thè latent threat of turmoil. 
American troops under fire in the Middle East now and in 
times past would argue that there is nothing latent about the 
threat. The present struggle against Osama bin Laden and his 
terrorist gang could turn out to be less about religious extrem
ism and more about who controls the oil wealth that sustains 
and consolidates power in the Arab world.

Because of the long lead time that even the most rapidly 
developing energy technologies require (many of them need
ing huge national commitments of money and talent), 
Greenspan expressed the realistic assessment that coal and 
nuclear plants will provide a significant and irreplaceable por
tion of U.S. power needs, at least for the next decade or two. 
But' the expansion of the nuclear power industry, as sought by 
the Bush administration, faces steep hurdles: It has yet to dis
posero! its waste, its costs remain uneconomical, it can't exist 
without government limits on civil liability and its plants are 
now prime targets for terrorists bent on mass destruction.

Appropriate for a man whose words can mean death to irra- 
tionil exuberance, bull markets and full employment, 
Greenspan chose to dwell on the causes for optimism. Fuel 
cells, hybrid cars and other technologies, he said, hold the 
promise of clean energy production and use. Many energy- 
efficient technologies already developed go unused and 
require only capital and business managers' patience to be 
exploited.

Greenspan was awarded the Baker Institute for Public 
Policy's Enron Prize for distinguished public service. 
Moments before accepting it, Greenspan advised thc»e who 
will graduate next spring that a commitment to sound ethicaL 
principles will nourish business success more surely 
rapaciousness. In these unsettled times, that advice m ij^t 
prove" even more valuable than his astute assessmfiU-af m? 
world's energy markets.

It was a normal evening. The stars were out. 
'The wind was calm. The only thing unusual 
was the moderate climate for early November 
in Washington, D.C. But on this beautiful early 
fall evening, I had an opportunity before me. It 
was a chance to travel — to go to England.

An old wise philosopher once saitt, "In order 
to face fear, one must take action." The fear 
Americans have seen on T.V. about flying, the 
fear about traveling, the fear to live normally, is 
not commonplace in America. In fact, it is not 
America. It is not freedom. It is not liberty. But 
the "fear factor" is facing all of us. Therefore, 
we must take action.

yWhen facing this opportunity to travel, I 
fodnd myself flying from Washington Dulles 
International Airport across the Atlantic Ocean 
on a United Airlines flight. As the world 
knows, two United Airlines flights were used 
as weapons on September 11th, including flight 
175 that crashed into the south tower of the 
World Trade Center. And as the world also 
knows, American Airlines flight 77 took off 
from Dulles International airport and crashed 
into the Pentagon on September 11th. Make no 
mistake, the terrorists targeted "United" 
Airlines and "American" Airlines because of 
their names. They do not like a 'United 
America'. But what they didn't know, was that 
their actions would cause Americans to unite 
even more.

Nevertheless, montHs after this terrible 
tragedy, the fear of flying (especially on a 
United Airline from Dulles International 
Airport) was in front of me. But I vyanted to 
face this "fear" for myself. I also wanted to do 
my part to help in the recovery effort of the air-

J.B .
Horton

G uest columnist

line industry by simply buying a ticket. It is 
simple to help — just travel. Of course, that is 
the high road answer, another truth is that I just
wanted to have fun. TTie prices were cheap, and 
it was an opportunity to visit friends that I 
haven't seen in years. 1 thought it was a win- 
win situation.

Of course, I would be lying if I didn't admit 
that I thought about the 'fear' of flying. But at 
some point, we must face whatever fear faces 
us, regardless of the fear. In the short term, it 
may be intimidating, it may even hurt, but in 
the long run, facing that fear moves you miles 
ahead. In mv case, facing the "fear" took me to 
see some of the world's most amazing sights: 
Stonehenge, the Roman Baths, St. Albans, 
London. I even ate in a pub that was licensed to 
serve beer in 1362! I repeated to myself, 
"1362?!?" And I thought Williamsburg Virginia 
was old!.'

The best part of "overcoming the fear," how
ever, was laying my eyes on my English 
friends. It is so refreshing to visit an old friend 
— it brings about a new sense of happiness. All 
this came about, out of facing fear.

While I must admit, I never personally fell

Today in history

danger for my safety in flying, I am saddened 
that thoughts of danger entered my mind dur
ing this wonderful opportunity. We all know 
too well the famous quote that Franklin D. 
Roosevelt so eloquently stated, "We have noth
ing to fear, except fear itself." 'The world is dif
ferent than it was'in the 1940's when he said 
th atlju t fear is fear regardless of the year.

The enemy in this war is fear. The definition 
of a terrorist is: one that engages in acts to cre
ate fear. If we give into fear, our enemy wins.

When my return flight was grounded on the 
runway in London due to the precautiems from 
the New York City plane crash killing 260 peo
ple, the captain of the plane told us the situa
tion. Nightmare images of September 11th re
entered my mind, as I am sure they re-entered 
the minds of all of my fellow passengers. 
However, this was just another test of fear — it 
did not stop us, and we flew (very safely) all, 
the way across the Atlantic Ocean back home. ;

When we arrived, the immigration officer 
said, "Welcome home." It was good to be 
home. But I had a feeling of peace that came 
from knowing that we still live in the freest 
country on earth. I just had to face the fear. 'The 
question we must ask ourselves now is, do we 
want to face our fears, or do we want to let fear 
win? I say we face it. Fear knocked on our 
doors. But faith answered. Let's keep answer
ing.

God bless. ^
J.B. Horton is a Pampa native who was appointed 

by President Georg ’ W. Bush on February 23, 2001 
to the United States Small Business 
Administration. You can e-mail him with comments 
at jbhorton4@hotmail.com

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Nov. 27, the 

331st day of 2*001. There are 34 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on Nov. 

27, 1901, the U.S. Army War 
College was established in 
Washington, D.C.

On this date:
In 1910, New York's 

Pennsylvania Station opened.
In 1942, during World War II, the 

French navy at Toulon scuttled its

ships and submarines to keep them 
oiit of the hands of the Nazis.

In 1945, Gen. George C. Marshall 
was named special US. envoy to 
China to try to end hostilities between 
the N ationals and the Ccxnmunists.

In 1953, playvyright Eugene 
O'Neill died in B^ton at age 65.

In 1970, Pope Paul VI, visiting the 
Philippines, was slightly wounded 
at the Manila airport by a dagger- 
wielding Bolivian painter disguised 
as a priest.

In 1973, the Senate voted 92-to-3

to confirm Gerald R. Ford as vice 
president, succeeding Spiro T. 
Agnew, who had resigned.

In 1978, San Francisco Mayc
Cit

1978, San Francisco M ^ or 
George Moscone and City
Supervisor Harvey Milk, a gay- 
rights activist, were shot to death 
inside City Hall by former supervi
sor Dan White.

In 1983, 183 people were killed 
when a Colombian Avianca 
Airlines Boeing 747 crashed near 
Madrid's Barajas airport.

In 1989, 107 people were killed

when a bomb blamed by police on 
drug traffickers destroyed a 
Colombian jetliner.

Ten years ago: Israel signalled its 
anger with what it regarded as the 
high-handedness of the United 
States by rejecting an invitation to 
attend Mideast peace talks in 
Washington on Dec. 4. The U.N. 
Security Council unanimously 
adopted a resolution paving the 
way for the establishment of a U.N. 
peacekeeping operation in war- 
ravaged Yugoslavia.

Air-ground attack is very hard to resist

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address; P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address; P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 
teel.bivins@senate.state.tx.us 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building, Washington, 

D.C 20515
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 
senator@hutchison.senate.gov 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-2934 
PhiJ_Gramm@gramm.senate.gov 

Texas Gov. Rick Perry 
P.O. Box 12426, Austin, TX 78711-2428.
Constituent Hotline: l-80D'843-5789 *
www.govemor.state.tx.uS/e-mail.html

I don't much blame tHe Taliban for high-tail
ing it. If B-52s were after me. I'd shave my 
beard and head for hills.

Friends who fought in Vietnam and had an 
occasion to go into an area after B-52s carpet- 
bombed it describe a scene like Dante's worst 
nightmares: An ugly, scarred terrain resem
bling a combination of the moon and no-man's 
land during World War I. Only stumps of trees 
left midst crater after crater. Bits and pieces of 
human flesh scattered about. No life at all.

If we look at the bombing of Kosovo and the 
bombing of the Taliban, a military axiom 
becomes evident. In Kosovo, there was no 
threat of ground attack. The bombing ceased 
because the Russians negotiated a settlement 
with Slobodan Milosevic. When the Serb army 
came out of hiding, it was virtually intact. Our 
bombs had had little effect on it.

In Afghanistan, after we hooked up with the 
Northern Alliance and got enough American 
spotters on the ground, the outcome has been 
(fifferent. The Taliban fighters had to show 
themselves to hold off the ground attack. 
When they did, our planes pasted them. It 
became a no-win situation, just as it had been 
for the Iraqi forces in Kuwait. Infantry with
out air cover that is forced to prepare for a 
ground attack doesn't have much chance at 
all.

Who .knows how long it will take to flqsh 
out Osama bin Laden and his crew and the 
Taliban leadership? It should be easier now

Charley

Syndicated columnist

that there are prisoners to interrogate and 
with people apparently changing sides in a 
hurry. I understand that is a custom in 
Afghanistan. Thai's probably a good idea, 
given that whatever compassion might have 
existed in the Afghan soul probably has been 
scoured out by 20 years of warfare.

Putting together a government won't be 
easy. The Northern Alliance will not tolerate 
interference by Pakistan. After all, th^ 
Northern Alliance was the government of the 
country until the Pakistani-spemsored Taliban 
forced it out. Pakistan will be nervous without 
a friendly government in Kabul, but it really 
has no right to expect one. This is on^roblem  
the American military cannot solve. Tne Bush 
administration will have to rely on diplomacy.

We can hope, of course, that countries out
side of Afghanistan will allow the people to 
shap>e their own government rather instigating 
a new civil war. I suspect that is a slim hope.

We should do our own business, which is

destroying bin Laden and his crew, and then 
move on. Regardless of what people say, 
Afghanistan is not our problem. I seriously 
doubt that any government that does lake 
shape will want to go into the business of 
sponsoring terrorism aimed at the United 
States. What a high-tech superpower can do to 
a poor country isn't pretty.

I do not believe that propaganda and food 
packages dropped with bombs can negate the 
effect of killing people. I don't think 
Americans can count on having any friends in 
Afghanistan, so we shouldn't hang around 
trying to be a Mr. Nice Guy. There are some 
things that can't be undone, and bombing a 
country is one of them. What we call collater
al damage is somebody's children or wife or 
husband o^randfather. Such deaths are hard 
to forgive. Inough they are good at hiding it, 
there are Germans and Japanese Who sur
vived our bombing in the 1940s and still hate 
us for it.

It should be obvious that I cannot generate 
much enthusiasm for the war on terrorism. I 
fear that in the long run, the major casualty 
will be liberty here in the United States. I don^t 
like this talk of secret trials by military tri
bunals or the zeal with which the feds are pur
suing more and more power. I don',1 like the 
effect it seems to be having on George Bush. I 
don't believe that national interests should be 

ursued with religious fervor. Of course, our 
ikes or dislikes don't count.

>-
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Logging on to dial-up
Internet can be fun.

«

So can waiting in line

I  ̂ 'X/ f t(. V»

X "  - ‘
Maybe you should consider DSL High Speed In tornoi  w i t l i  Piodigy. 

DSL Internet never interferes w i th  you r  regular phone; servic'c. It s 
a lways conr-iected so you never have to w a i t  to log on ,ind you gt't 
amazing ly  fast Internet access that's uf) to 25 tirm;s fastru than dial uii 
Sign up n o w  and you ' l l  get DSL Internet  for S49.95 <i m o n th  v. ith a 
free self- insta l lat ion kit. Plus, after purchase of  m o d e m  arid act ivat ion 
you get a S199 MasterCard GiftCard you can use like cash. Call to 
see if DSL Internet is avai lable in your  area.

1-888-2DSL-888 • SBC.COM
S o u th w estern  Bell

, <•

i 4 » « «
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1 onNnt tor your MaalaiCard amiamonay •  GMCarl. OnHna aipNcMion ean ba dona alai inataMng DW. I 
Mon In  apilai. OW. Inlainal priclii Includaa GIP chaigaa and la baaad on m u omm aaff-inatai al OSI. Ina 
ly apply. DSL Imamal MHng baplnt whan your aaivlaa la aaSvaUd. Actual apaada wM vaiy. OSI Inlamal a 
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Quality services at Bob Clemehts,lnc
Quality dry cleaning is the spe- 

:ialty of Bob Ccialty of Bob Clements, Inc. locat
ed at 1437 N. Hobart.

Owners Neil and Mary Fulton 
credits the expertise of their 
employees for the success of their 
dry cleaning business. "Our

greatest asset is our employees," 
said Neil.

The Fultons know how impor
tant employees a it to their busi
ness.

Mary began working at the 
business in 1984 — 14 years

before she and her husband
bought the business. Beginning 

ihe learnedas a front desk clerk, she i 
the business from the ground up. 
’ In time, she began working in 
the back cleaning as well, and 
learned all facets of the business.

Neil commented on the long 
tenure of the employees at Bob 
Clements, Inc. "Most of our 
employees have been here for 15
years or longer," he said, 

pic

(Pampa News Photo by Nancy Young)
Mary and Neil Fulton along with their staff clean a large amount of clothin^^nd  
other items in their store each day. The staff of Bob Clements, Inc. provides qual
ity cieaning at the local business at 1437 N. Hobart. They welcome and appreci
ate the many customers which the business has retained through the years. The 
coupie also welcomes all new customers to stop by and get acquainted.

'TWo employees, Cleo Spencer 
and Lottie Cary, have been here 
for 37 years," said Neil. "Our 
seamstress, Linda Ford, have 
been with us for 17 years."

A unique feature at the busi
ness is a men's suit bar. The suit 
bar is p>ossibly the only business 
in Pampa which selk men's suits.

Just in time for Christmas, Bob 
Clements, Inc. has gift certificates 
available for shoppers who 
 ̂would like to purchase a suit for 
that special someone on their 
Christmas List, but doesn't know 
the size or is uncertain about the 
color. Purchase of gift certificates 
will assure the recipient of get
ting just the suit he wants.

An experience staff is available 
to assist customers with their 
selection of a suit of their choice 
at the local business during regu
lar business hours.

Men's suite ranging between 
sizes 40-60 are 'found in stock at 
the local store^

Mary said she can also obtain 
suite in smaller sizes for her cus
tomers upon request.

Gift certificates are also avail
able for the wide selection of the 
latest styles in ties and blazers. 
Quality colognes for the signifi
cant male in your life are also 
available for purchase at the suit 
bar.

The only Ozone Room is 
Pampa is a distinctive feature 
offered by Bob Clemente, Inc.

The special room has oxidation

Just In timé for Christmas, Bob 
Clements, Inc. has glñ  certificates 
available for shoppers who would 
like to purchase a suit for that special 
someone on their Christmas List.

which will remove the smoke 
smell from clothing, blankets and 
other household items following 
a fire.

As smoke is extremely difficult 
to remove from clothing. The 
Ozone Room is a welcome fea
ture to residents whose personal 
items have been saturated with 
the unwelcome odor.

"Removal of the smoke odor 
and stains is very hard work," 
said Mary Fulton. The Fultons 
said the oxidization procedure 
removes the odor usually in a 24- 
48 hour period.

"We don't do any cleaning 
until the process is complete," 
she said. "It is pure oxidization 
and gets the smoke smell out. 

Neil and Mary enjoy working

hires offered by the local busi
ness.

Fur coats and stoles are also 
stored in Bob Clements, Inc. 
refrigerated fur vault.

The couple invites the public to 
"come by and get the laundry 
and dry cleaning service you 
deserve." .

The Fultcm's are interested in 
all their customers. "We welcome 
all our customers, old and new 
alike, to come by and see us," 
said Mary.

Bob Clements, Inc. is available 
to clean all the family's 
Christmas attire ready for them 
to wear during the busy holiday 
season.

The couple encourage all cús
elo ‘ ‘

togettier with their l 2 employees. 
The ....................business provides a full

range of cleaning services.
CllAlterations and repairs are pro

vided by Linda Ford. She works 
full time keeping the garments in 
excellent condition.

The business performs all types 
of cleaning and dry cleaning. 
Among the services offered are 
heavy starched shirts and jeans. 
Also, drapery cleaning, as well as 
bedspreads, blankets, table cloths
and wedding dress preservation 
are aunong the many varied fea-

tomers to drop their clothing by 
the local business for repair, alter
ation and/or cleaning to have the 
needed clothing ready for the 
increased number of holiday 
functions.

The staff reminds all area resi
dents to get their garments in to 
be cleaned early for that upcom
ing Christmas party.

Bob Clements, Inc. is located at 
1437 N. Hobart. Information 
regarding the business's services 
or merchandise may be obtained 
by call the experienced staff of 
the local business at 665-5121.
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ENGINE
PARTS a  SUPPLY

669-3305
4 16 W. Foster • Pam pa

L o c a l  C o m p a n y  S c r v i i i j '  L o c a l  S e e d s

Dry Cieannsit Servi&k For The 
“ Entire Family”

WE LAUNDER SHIRTS & JEANS
BOB CLEMENTS. INC

Owners - Neil & Mary Fulton 
1437 N. Hobart Pampa • 665-5121

P A M P A  N U R S I N G  
C E N T E R

• Medicare/Medicaid Certified

• 24 Hour Assisted Living • Physicai Therapy

• Registered & Licensed Vocational Nurses

• Alzheimer's Secured Unit

1321 W. Kentucky __________ 669-2551

; I clámenos y 1-SSS-S91-S764

Múdese Pronto! in,;̂  V,Pip . \ ni.¡. .ip\cippiiic

Real Estate For The Real WorW 
Pampa-MLS Amaiillo-MLS

ipa Realty, Inc.
. m

Fw AIMfleur Real Estate Nwde

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
{Ü Visit CENTURY 21 CommunitlM» on AOLOKeyword:CENTURY 21
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L M
E xp erien ced  P rofessional M anicurists

$ 5 .0 0  O ff F a llS «t R«g. $25.001

$ 2 .0 0  O ff Fill Rtg. $15.00 \

Non - Sat 10 A.N. - 7 P.N. Corondado Center #3B ^
665-8424  pampa, TX I

Must Have

*3116 Qoíde« cfóttclt
annw — t^M . ■ ■ » -  ̂ « «   Danny Degner Registered M a é i ^  Therapist

«020860

Specialized in 
Stress & Tension Relief,
Therapeutic Hydrotherapy,
Trigger Points & Stretching.
Essential Oils, Hot Stones &
2 Types of Vibration for Deep Therapy.

806-665-6850

Gift Certificates 
Available

Mc ŝ CAR WASH
4 BAY SELF-SERVE AUTO M ATIC

1811 N: HOBART

forai'
1901 N. HOBART

IHOURSI

Mc ŝ Automatic Car Wash
Brushless Wash &  Spot Free Final Rinse

B r e a k fa s t  J9 r v 9 d  P aH y  8  a j n .  -  /O  a j n .  
X u n ah  a n ti JM n n tr // a j n .  -  9  p j u .

T a k a -O u t ¡ A s k ^ b o u tO u r
A i^ attab ta  J r .  C tH aan s J Js a o u n t

tS Z a  J fo rtk  H obart (8 0 6 ) 6 6 3 -6 t0 5

Chili Cheese 
McDouble.aa ................... * 1 . 5 9
Ranchero Bagel............... * I . 9 9

Tuesday Is Family Night
A ll Happy Meals *1.99

6pm -|0pm
we love to  s e e  you smiles'

1201 N .  H o b a r t  • 665-5891

Want To Advertise Here 
Call For Details
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. PAMPA MASONIC LODGE #966
Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. at 420 W. 
Kingsmill.

PAMPA PRISON MINISTRY
The Pampa Pristm Ministry meets the first Hiesday of every month 
at Central Baptist Church located at Francis and ^ rkw eath er at 7 
p.m. sharp. For further iidormation call or T.B Walker at 669-2266.

PANIMNDLE A LU A N C E FOR TH E  MENTALLY ILL
A support group for the mentally ill and family members meet the 
seccmd Thursday of the month at 7 p jn . at 218 N. Russell. There is 
no charge. For more information or if you need a ride all Sharon 
King, 665-2818.

TO P O' TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIATION '
Top O' Texas Rodeo Association meets at 730 p.m. die first Monday o f 
every month in die Nona S. Payne Room of Pampa Community 
Building.

ORDER O F TH E  EASTERN STAR *
Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of the Eastern Star meets the second 
and fourth l^iesday of each month. Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. at 420 
West Kingsmill.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 Elm, conducts prayer services at 

7:30 a.m., 12 p.m. and 6 p.m. dailyTor the citizens of Pampa — the 
churches, the schools, etc. All are cordially invited to come and pray. 
For more information, call 665-4926. '

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

3>en Door Alcoholics Anonymous at 910 Kentucky (across from 
bertson's) meeting sdiedule - seven days a week - two meetings a 

day -noon tiH 1 p.m. no smoking, and Tuesday and Thursday 8-9 
p.m. Call 665-9702 for information.

BOY SCOUTS
Boy Scout leadjers meet at 6:30 p.m. the first Thursday of each month 
at First Presbyterian Church of Pampa.

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB
Pampa Rotary Club meets at 12 noon every Wednesday at Pampa 
Country Club.

PAMPA CITIZENS PATROL ASSOCIATION
Pampa Citizens Patrol Association meets at 8 p.m. the second 
Saturday of each month at 1224 E. Francis.

MIRACLE EAR
Miracle-Ear Children's Foundation, a non-profit organization, works 
in cooperation with Miracle-Ear Centers nationwide to provide free 
hearing aids and services to children 16 and under whose families do 
not qualify for public assistance, yet carmot afford the expense of 
hearing aids for their children. For more information, contact the 
local Miracle-Ear Center at (806) 795-0188 or 1-800-808-0188.

NOTICE T O  A LL  VETERANS
To recognize the contributicHis Texas veterans have made to the lib
erty we enjoy, Mémory Gardens Cemetery is assigning grave spaces 
to honorably discharged veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces. If you 
are a veteran, you may be qualified for free burial space. However, 

ou must register to obtain the free plot and you must show proof of 
lonorable discharge. A number of veterans' spaces are available. 

Certificates will be issued on a first come, first serve basis. For more 
mformation, call (806) 665-8921.

MONTHLY GOSPEL SINGING 
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a Gospel 
Singing from 2-4 p.m. every second Sunday of the month. Pastor 
Allwrt Maggard and the congregation of First Pentecostal cordially 
invites the public to attend. Singers and thusicians from area church
es participate in this informal congregational singing and enjoy var
ious special vocal and instrumental presentations.

. CHRISTMAS £ARADE ......
The annual Chai^b^ pf CqmfnerMtOuùtmas Parade will he held, 
the evening of Nov. 29. For more information,' call 669-3241.

, FESTIVAL O F TR EES
Festival of Trees will kick-off Friday, Nov. 30 at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. Hours will be 5-8 p.m., Friday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Saturday, 
Dec. 1 and 1-5 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 2.

HOC DIALOGUE .
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center will hold "Dialogue," 
a patient/family education support group sponsored by the cancer

s;

center’aiKl the American Cancer Society, Thursdays from 12 noon- 
130 p jn . fids mondi. For more information, call Gerry Kelly at (806) 
359-4673, ext. 236 or Stan McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 141 or toU- 
fTCeat4«800-274-4673.

HARRINGTON CANCER CENTER  '
'The Wnnen's Center of the Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
has announced the following upcoming breast cancer screening clin
ics: Nov. 27, S t^ a id 's  Crook Nursing Agency, 916 N. Crest, Pampa; 
Nov. 7 and 21, Hemphill County Hospital, Canadian; N ov .^ , FanUly 
Care Clinic, Shamrock. Participants will receive a Ipw-cost self-exam 
mammogram and a breast health appraisal along with individual 
instruction by a registered nurse in breast self-examination. Funding 
is available th rou ^  the-Texas Department of Health for Texas resi
dents who qualify for assistance. All exams are by appointment only. 
For more information, call (806) 356-1905 or 1-800-377-4673.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department of Health will be offering immunization 
clinics for vaccines that give protection against several childhood 
diseases including polio, diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), whooping 
cough (pertussis), measles, rubella, mumps, HIB (haemophilus 
influenzae Type B),and chickenpox (varicella). Flu vaccines may 
also be offered at designated clinics. The TDH will charge money to 
help with the cost of keeping the clinic open. The amount charged 
will be based on family income and size, and the ability to pay. T^e 
following clinics will be offered: 9:30 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4 p.m., 
Nov. 7 and 21, TDH, 736 Cuyler, Pampa; 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m., Nov. 15, 
Groom School, Groom; 9 a.pi.-2 p.m., Nov. 20, White Deer 
Community Center, White Deer; 11 a.m.-12 p.m., 1-4 p.m., Nov. 26, 
City Hall, Canadian; 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Nov. 28, Miami School, 
Miami.

CELEBRATION O F LIGHTS
Celebration of Lights will be open Dec. 1 through Dec. 31 every 
evening after dark at Recreation Park.

COM E BACK TO  CHRISTMAS
"Come Back to Christmas" holiday celebration will be held Dec. 1 in 
Pampa, complete with carriage rides, crafts, drawings, Victorian-era 
costumes and more.

T H E  NUTCRACKER'
Pampa Civic Ballet will present "The Nutcracker" at 7 p.m., Dec. 1 at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. *■

LAKE MEREDITH CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Lake Meredith Aquatic and Wildlife Christmas Bazaar is in the offing 
Dec. 6-9 at 104 N. Robey, Fritch. The event will include a bake sale as 
well as craft items. Donations in the form of cash, crafts or baked 
goods are currently being accepted through Dec. 1 (baked goods Dec. 
5.) For more information, call (806) 857-2458.

MOONLIGHT E )n ‘ENSION CLUB
Moonlight Extension Education Club will host its 23rd Annual 
Christmas Bazaar Dec. 8 at Bailey County Civic Center and Coliseum 
in Muleshoe. For more information, contact Linda Huckaby, 902 W. 
8th, Muleshoe, TX 79347.

TOUR O F HOMES
Twentieth Century Cotillion Study Club wilFhost its annual "Tour of 
Homes" Dec. 9 in Pampa. All proceeds will benefit "Opportunity 
Plans, Inc."

HEIFER P R O JECT INTERNATIONAL
First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. Gray, is currently accepting alu
minum cans for recycling. Proceeds will benefit Heifer Project 
International, an Arkansas-based service organization which pro
vides livestock (chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) along with tsaining and 
support services to families and communities worldwide. For a lim
ited time, donations will be matched 3-1 by a private foundation. HPI 
is a non-denominational not-for^rofit agency. For more informa- 
tioniitai the phfiith o|fiCe al 666-TOlÉpffire hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 

"“Mitfiahy îThiinBday, 9 a.TA>i2 noon^Priday àitd  before 10:45-à.m. 
Suniday. fo r mòre informatiort'iibSuVMPI, call 1-800-422-0474 or visit 
http://www.heifer.org. on the Internet.

TEXAS FAN BO O KLET
Texas Financial Assistance Network booklet "How to Get Government 
Help to Pay Your Energy Bills" is currently available. The booklet gives 
information on how and where to obtain government help paying 
high utility bills. Consumers can receive a copy by sending $5 to cover

Former pastor 
sentenced

DALLAS (AP) — A 38-year- 
old Dallas man was sentenced to 
nearly four years in prison 
Monday for having a sexual rela
tionship with his teen-age step
daughter, including while he 
was co-pastor of a Florida 
church.

Phillip Carpenter was sen
tenced to 46 mcKiths in prison 
after pleading guilty in August to 
a charge of enticing a minor to 
travel m interstate commerce to 
engage in illegal sexual activity.

U.S. District Judge Sam A. 
Lindsey, who called Carpenter a 
"sexual predator," also ordered 
him to serve three years of super
vised release after the jail time, 
during which time he can have 
no access to minors.

Carpenter faced a maximum 
10-year prison term and a 
$250/XK) fine.

Prosecutors said Carpenter 
and his wife were co-pastors of a 
church in Pinellas County, 
Florida, when he started having 
sex with his step-daughter begin
ning when she was 15. 9 ie will 
be T7 next month. The church 
was not identified the church.

Carpenter and the girl kept the 
sexual relati(xiship secret, but 
Carpenter and his wife separated 
last year over the accusations of 
impropriety between him and 
the ^ rl, officials said, and 
Carpenter moved to Dallas.

Prosecutors said Carpenter 
maintained contact with tne girl 
by calling her at school and by 
relaying messages through a 
third party.

United Way giveaway

(Cominunlly Camara photo)

This year, Pampa United Way and Williams Energy Services worked together to 
organize two drawings for a chance to win a half-of-beef. Th e  winners were Miles 
O ’Loughlln and Dan Michael. The fund-raiser netted over $45,000 ton United Way, 
with Williams matching this amount dollar-for-dollar. Above: Dawson Orr, Brenda 

.Amador, Sharon Strickland and John Curry.
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the cost of printing, postage and handling to: 'TX Financial Assistance 
Network, Government Heto for Energy Bills Dept. GHEB-0108, P.O. 
Box 60848, Washington, DC 20039-0648. Information is also available 
at www.FinancialAasistanceNetwotk.ofg on the Internet or by calling 
(202) 596-1027.

RX PROGRAM
The 2001 Rx Program makes available breathing medications and 
Nebulizers to patients who may have asthma, emphysema or COPD 
at not cost to qualifying recipients. For more information, call 
Dennis Karnes toU-frK at 1-800-344-5764.

HOSPICEUNK
Hospice Educatiem Institute, a non-profit organization, has estab
lished HOSPICEUNK, a national toll-free tele^one hotline for peo
ple seeking information and education regarding hospice care. The 
service offers referrals to hospices in all 50 states and the District of 
Columbia and is available to consumers free of charge. HOS- 
PICELINK maintains a ctmtinually ufxlated computer database of 
all hospices, national and internationally, so referrals are accurate 
and appropriate to each patient's needs. For more information about 
HEI, call 1-800-331-1620. HOSPICELINK lines are open froin 9 a.m - 
4:30 p.m., weekdays. Eastern time.

FREE BO O KLET
The Free Enterprise Institute in Washington, D .C, is offering a new 
booklet, "The 1(X) Most Popular Government Giveaway Programs," 
to consumers nationwide. To obtain a copy of thé booklet, send $5 to 
cover cost of printing, postage and handling to: Free Enterprise 
Institute, 100 Government Giveaways, Dept. lOOGG-0816, P.O. Box 
96071, Washin^on, D.C. 2(X)90-6071. For more information, call (202) 
595-1031 or visit www.FreeEnter^^rfnstitute.org on the Internet.

American International Youth Student Exchange Program is seeking 
host families for 25 hig^ school students from France, Germany, 
Belgium, Spain, Denmark and other foreign cxiuntries for the upcoming 
schcxil year. The students, age 15-18, will arrive late in August and 
retiun home in June. ’The students are screened and have spending 
money and medical insuranœ. Host families may deduct $50 per month 
for income tax purposes. For more information, call l-8(X)-347-7575.

CO AF W EBSITE
The Children of Alcoholics Foundation, an education-prevention 
arm of Phoenix House, recently launched a website (www.coaf.org) 
for children of substance abusers of all ages. The website is designee! 
to help educators, physicians, scxial workers and other profession
als. 'The site includes sections for teens and adults who have grown 
up with an alcoholic or drug addicted parent as well as information 
for teachers, scxrial Workers and others.

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Poimds Sensibly (T.O.P5.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. Monday'at 
513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon Monday at 511 
N. Hobart. For more information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on Mondays and Wednesdays at 
8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For more information, call 665-6898.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #1657,105 S. Cuyler, will 
be having Charity Bingo every Sunday at 1:30 p.rr\. Dexirs open at 12 
nexjn. The public is welcome. License No. 1t75-6037422-9. 

OUTREAQH HEALTH SERVICESAVIC
Outreach Health Services/WIC Nutritiem education classes. Open to 
the public. For more information, call 665-1182.

CELEBRATION O F LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights prefect will hold regular workshop meet
ings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday nights at 822 E. Foster. Anyone wishing 
to hdp with the project is invited to attend any Work sessiem.

PAMPA D UPUCATE BRIDGE CLUB
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays Monday at 1 p.m. and 
'Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The Senior Citizens. For a partner, or more 
information, please call Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

PRTA
Pampa Retired Teachers Association will not meet in November.

AMARILLO RAILROAD MUSEUM
Amarillo Railroad Museum will present a model train display during 
the C h^tm as holidays at Western Plaza. The display will open from 
12 noori-7 p.m., Nov. 23-25, Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2, 7-9, 14-16, 21-23, and 
from 12 noon-4 p.m. Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve. A drawing 
will be held Christmas Eve for a hand-built HO-scale model railroad 
and a demonstration on digital command control is slated Dec. 15. 
Admission is $1 for adults and 50-cents for children under 12. All pro
ceeds will benefit the museum , a non-profit educational charity.

CLASS OF 1982
The PHS Class of 1982 Reunion Committee will meet at 2 p.m., Nov. 
24, at the Coffee Shop in Pampa to discuss plans for a 20th reunion 
celebration in the summer of 2002. All class members are urged to 
attend. For more information, call Jill Lewis at 665-7(K)7 or 669-7682 
or Susan (Birdsell) Bromlow at 669-3780.

Did you take F e i i -P h e n ?
if you took Pondimln (fenfluramine),Fen-Phen Combo or Redux 
ind you have heart problems, valve leakage, murmurs, regur-:lc“ ---------------- - -------  ^ ----- --------  —ilitation, shortness of breath, racing heart, palpitations, 
n ankles or feet, or '

. .....V , swelling
... V,. primaiy pulmonary hypertension (PPH)
call us for a FREE CONSULTATION to discuss your legal right 
for monetary damages against these drug manufacturers and for 
your eligibility for échocardiographie (echo) testing.

David P. Willis -  Willis Law Firm
Board Certified Personal Iiriury Trial Lawyer

Texas Board of Legal Specialization

1 (8 0 0 ) 883-9858 1 (8 0 0 ) 468-4878
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WHENeVER TMIN&5 A R E  
MISSING THEV CAUL ON A  

PO G  TO  TRACK THEM  POW N,

DEAR ABBY: “Scared and Alone 
in Britton, Mich.” is not alone. Five 
years ago, I went throue^ the exact 
ŝ une experience.

1, too, had been drinking heavily 
at a college party and was raped by 
a guy who had been my good friend 
for years. He was a close friend of 
my boyfriend’s, and I didn’t know to 
whom I could turn. So, like 
“Scared,” I remained silent. I was 
afraid of what the guy might do to 
me and of what people would think. 
1 thought if  I told, I ’d lose my 
friends.

Sadly, I lost my friends anyway. 
After the rape, I lost my abihty to 
trust people or let anyone get close 
to me. I became unable to open up 
to people without thinking they had

Dear Abby
Is written by 

Pauline Phillips and 
daughter Jeanne Phillips

DEAR LIVING AND LOVINO: 
Bless you for w riting. A 1998 
C en ters for D isease C ontrol 
Study revealed that one woman 
in six in the United States is a 
victim  of rap e o r attem p ted  
rape. Eighty percent of rapes 
are acquaintance rapes.

Assault victims: Please don’t
some hidden agenda. My friends be afraid to speak up. People 
didn’t know what was wrong with are waiting to help you. If you 
me, and they didn’t stick around to wish to remain anonymous, go 
find out. I was lost and alone. to  the In tern et and v isit

I want to tell “Scared” from per- www.911rape.org to learn about 
sonal experience: Tel/ someone what your options. Read on: 
happened right away! Go to a sup
port group. Share your experience.
Call your friend and tell her. Call a 
hotline if you wish to remain anony
mous. If you don’t, you’ll have diffi
culty making and keeping relation
ships for the rest of your life.

I finally received help, and now, 
five years later, I have found a won
derful, patient man 1 want to spend , S' j  . .
the rest of my life with. I couldn’t “
have done it if I hadn’t spent time 
talking with a counselor ¿nd meet-
ing others who have gone through ®|?® toW oi^ parents for me and we 
similar experiences. It’*  j». ,...«14.1.4

T h. r im e  ™ £ 2 S 2 L 5 2 ' 1 S ^ “ ”” “ ““

DEAR ABBY: “Scared and 
Alone” has plenty of company. Five 
months ago, I got drunk at my grad
uation party and was ràped by my 
friend’s brother-in-law. He called 
me two days later, and my sister 
overheard my end of the conversa

rne.^ 
utst

attacker had done this before and 
would have done it again. Believe 
me, it is a wonderful feeling to know 
that because of my actions, hell 
never put anyone else through what 
I endurod.

NO LONGER ALONE 
. TN MISSOURI

bEAR NO LONGER ALONE: 
Bravo! The attacker has power 
over his victim  only if  th a t  
person remains silent. To parar^ 
phrase an old saying, -Speak ' 
the truth and the truth shsul set 
youfree.”

DEAR ABBY: My ex-husband, 
“Monty,” and I divorced six years 
ago after 20 years of marriage. 
Monty had a history of being 
unfaithful. Two years ago he mar
ried one of his girlfriends.

I hear through the grapevine 
that Monty is ui^ppy in hte mar
riage. He appears to be going out of 
his way to “run” into me. When I 
see him he’s friendly and acts like 
we’re still together.

I never wanted a divorce, Abby, 
and the truth is — I never stopped 
loving him. What do I do now?

EX IN TEXAS 
DEAR EX: The next time you 

run into Monty and he acts as if 
you’re still together, remind him 
that you’re hot — but you could 
h e if he ca lls  you when his 
divorce is finaL

It remains to be seen whether 
the rumors on the grapevine are 
true. If they turn out to be true.

1
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Boati« Bailey

I  THINK VOÜ'LL 
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you share youf ékperiebt%,'thè 
faster you’ll heal.  ̂ '

LIVING AND LOVING AGAIN 
IN PENNSYLVANIA

'Scared” rntfst“'
evesytaahO alM k id iatikS s But that 
doesn’t give anyend the ri^ht to 
take advantage of that mistake and 
commit a crime against you. There 
is no doubt in my mind that my

and you ráü fr w w t a 
w ith . you r fo rm er huaba
make sure th at y6u get to thé 
root of the reason for U s cheat-' 
ing and your breakup the first 
time around. Counseling would 
be a way to ensure it.
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Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
B y TH O M A S  JO S E P H
A C R O S S  43 Moves 

carefully

Marmaduke

1 Taj —
6 Nuisances

11 Wed in 
secret

12 Drive
13 New York 

area
15 Genesis 

name
16 Old French 

coin
17 Decimal 

base
18 Do a 

museum 
job

20 Neither 
Dem. nor 
Rep

21 Low bill
22 Display 

nervous
ness

23 Sounds of 
surprise

26 Farm 
machine

27 Ceremony
28 Belfry 

denizen
29 Mine find
30 Possibly
34 Hold title 

to
35 Before 

today
36 Regret
37 Mathe

matical 
array

40 Turn aside
41 Brown 

shade
42 Strikes 

out

DOWN
1 Poet’s 

concern
2 Vibrant
3 Dwellings
4 Mimic
5 School 

units
6 Resent

ment
7 Flightless 

bird
8 Three- 

dimen
sional

9 Roman 
dramatist

10 Slim 
14 In need 

of
liniment
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Yesterday’s answer

19 Drink too 
much

22 Way
23 Did a 

stable job
24 Radio 

carrier

28 Pleads
30 Agree

ments
31 Mecca 

residents
32 Blender 

setting
25 Baseball’s 33 Visionar-

Casey ies
26 Overly 38 Dudgeon

omamen- 39 Actress 
tal Thurman
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Th in gs are better now that he has taken 
his paw out of my móuth.”
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STUMPEQ?
For answer to today’s crossword call 1-900-454-7377. 
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N otebook I Texas Tech women hold off Oregon comeback
SOCCER )

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
High Soccer .Booster Club 
will meet at 7:30 tonight in 
the PHS athietic building.
> Parents of prospective 
players are urged to attend.

BASKETBALL

PAMPA — Frenship came 
back in the second half to 
defeat Pampa 54-46 in a 
junior varsity game last 
weekend at McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Pampa held a 9-point lead 
(28-19) at halftime, but 
Frenship rallied to take a 5- 
p>oint lead (39-34) after three 
quarters.

Andy Rodgers was the 
leading scorer for Pampa 
with 13 points. Chance 
Bowers followed with 9.

Both the Pampa junior var
sity and varsity teams play at 
Tascosa tonight with the JV 
game starting at 6 and the 
varsity at 7:30. The girls team 
will also be playing tonight at 
Tascosa.

GENERALI

PAMPA — Pampa Kids 
and Youth Club is having 
basketball and indoor roller 
hockey si^Xips for girls and 
boys. Kindergarten -12th 
grades tonij^t and Thursday 
at Baker Elementary Gym. 
Signup times are from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.

Parents who would like to 
coach or help with the pro
gram are u rg ^  to attend the 
signups.

For more information, 
please contact the club dur
ing the day at 669-8236 or 
after 6 p.m., call Dean 
Crockett at 665-3927, Danny 
Martin 835-2906 or Robert 
Cottrell at 665-0335.

Youngsters are encouraged 
to tell their friends and class
mates about the ^ ^ u p s.

BASEBALL

BOSTON (AP) — Former 
Sen. George Mitchell, who 
has spent his post-Senate life 
negotiating peace in the 
Middle East, and Northern 
Ireland, is showing an inter
est in another unstable situa
tion: the sale of the Boston 
Red Sox.

A group led by television 
producer Tom Werner and 
Maine ski resort mogul Les 
Otten announced Monday it 
has brought Mitchell, a long
time Red Sox fan, into its 
investment group.

"We are thrilled to wel
come one of the most 
respected men in baseball 
circles to our team of 
investors," said Otten, the 
founding partner of the 
newly renamed New 
England Sports Ventures.

Meanwhile, The Boston 
Globe reported Tuesday 
that Charles Dolan, the bil
lionaire founder of 
Cablevision Systems Coip., 
will be joined in his bid by 
John McMullen, the founder 
of a ship engineering com
pany who is a former owner 
of the Houston Astros and 
was a limited partner in the 
New York Yankees.

Last year, McMullen, an 
82-year-old Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology

f^rafluate, sold the New 
ersey Devils hockey fran

chise for $175 million to 
YankeeNets, a sports group 
headed by Yankee owner 
George Steinbrenner.

Mitchell was part of a 
blue-ribbon commission 
that studied the economic 
future of baseball. He 
served in the Senate from 
1980 to 1995.

The Yawkey Trust is 
exp>ected to announce the 
winher of the bidding for its 
53 percent stake by dte end 
of the month, and several 
groups have been adding 
deep-pocketed partners to 
bolster their bids in recent 
weeks.

W erner's group has 
reportedly also brought in 
John Henry, the billionaire 
owner trying to sell the 
Florida Marlins.

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) —  
B ecau se ' the Red Raiders 
knew they would be tested 
by Oregon's guards, they 
pounded the ball inside and 
came away with Texas Tech's 
second straight victory.

No. 9 Texas Tech held off a 
second-half rally to beat 
Oregon 7^-65 on Monday 
night.

Plenette' Pierson had 22 
points and 12 rebounds.

" I  was feeling confident 
coming in, and took the 
mentality ^ t  I and the rest 
of us post players would 
have to get it done tonight," 
said Pierson.

Jia Perkins added 10 points 
and a career-high 11 
rebounds. N atalie Ritchie 
had 11 points for the Red

Tickets gone 
for Big 12 
title contest

BOULDER, C olo. (AP) — 
C olorad o 's 8,245 allotted 
seats for the Big 12 cham pi
onship gam e in Dallas have 
been sold, and eager fans are 
snapping up travel packages 
to get there.

The U niversity of Colorado 
earned a berth at the title 
gam e against the Texas 
Longhorns w ith a. convincing 
62-36 w in over Nebraska on 
Friday.

The tickets for the Dallas 
game were sold Monday.

Fans began calling travel
agencies Friday to book trips
to Dallas.

•
"T h e  optim istic p eo p le ' 

started callin g  before the 
g am e," said Toni Barnett, 
m anager > ' of ' Jam es 
Travelpoints. "W e got really 
bombarded on Saturday and 
have been busy ever since."

Barnett said more than 100 
travel packages to Saturday's 
gam e had been sold.

Outland Trophy 
finalists named

DALLAS (AP) —  Tennessee's 
John Henderson, the 2000 
Outland Trophy winner, is a 
finalist for the award again this 
season, facing competition 
from Miami's Bryant McKinnie 
and Nebraska's Toniu Fonoti.

The award honors the best 
interior lineman in college 
football. The winner, chosen by 
the Football Writers 
Association of America, will be 
announced on Dec. 6 on the 
ESPN College Football Awards 
Show.

Henderson, a 6-foot-7, 290- 
pound senior defensive tackle, 
could become only the second 
repeat winner in the 56-year 
history of the award. Nebraska 
center Dave Rimington did it 
in 1981-82.

McKinnie, a 6-foot-9, 336- 
pound senior offensive right 
tackle, has never allowed a 
sack in his college career and 
k ^ s  an offense that averages 
5.5 yards per rushing attempt.

Fonoti, a 6-foot-4, 340-pound 
junior offensive left guard, 
helped Nebraska average a 
nation's leading 311.1 rushing 
yards per game.

Raiders (2-1).
Jo le e  Ayers scored 10 

points, including a pair of 
free thixiws with 9:31 left that 
put Texas Tech up for good 
at 49-48.

"W e felt we could 'take 
advantage of them in the 
paint, and I believed we 
accomplished that," said 
Tech coach Marsha Sharp. 
"We felt like we could match 
up against their guards, and 
it would be a standoff. 
Oregon really puts^a great 
attack on the floor, so this is 
a great road win for us."

Shaquala Williams had 18 
pointy and eight rebounds to 
lead the Ducks (2-3).

"O ur game plan, other 
than rebounding, went real
ly well," Williams said.

The Red Raiders outre-

bounded the Ducks 48-36 
and had 20 offensive boards 
to oi^set a 38-j>eECMitH^6ot- 
ing night froQi tfie field.

"Our rebounding is Some
thing we defirutefy need to 
work on," said Oregon coach 
Bev Smith. "We were a little 
undersized. We also need to

work on our defensive disci- the Ducks 
'•piine. We picked up quick.•pune. we pickea up q 

early and ( ^ a p  foulis."
Cathrine Kraayeveld, after 

leading die entire first half, 
hit a jumper to put the Ducks 
up 4 ^ 7  with just under 10 
minutes to play.

But that was the last basket

made u n til; 
Kraayeveld tipped in a 
rebound eight ihinutes later 
as Texas Tech built a 64-57 
lead aidied by a 16-4 run.

The Ducks shot only 39 
percent from the field, and 
were just 3-of-14 from 3- 
point range. /

L a rs o n  s c o re s  21 in W T  v ic to ry
STEPHENVILLE — Pampa native Augie Larson 

scored 2i points, including 4 of 5 3-pointers, to lead 
West Texas A&M University past Texas CoUege 82- 
55 last weekend in the Best Western Cross Umbers 
Basketball Classic.

The Buffs improved to 4-0, while Texas College 
fell to 6-4. m

WT enjoyed a 37-28 halftime lead, before pulling 
away in the second half. The Buffs steadily 
increased their lead, and with just over 10 minutes 
remaining enjoyed a comm^ding 64-38 advantage.

Larson was 7 of 9 from the floor, including four 
treys, and hit all three free throws. Matt Madison

added 13 points, including 11 in the second half, 
while Eddie Love chipjsed in 12 on 5 of 9 shooting 
from the field.

WT had of)ened the tournament with an 80-65 
w*in over Mary Hardin-Baylor. Robert Moore led 
the Buffs with 18 points, while Larson, Cedric 
Mayberry and Chris Bracey added 11 each.

Larson is a 6-foot 2-inch junior guard. He's aver
aging 11 promts a game.

The Buffs will play Thursday at Southwestern 
Oklahoma in WeaUierford.

The next home game is Dec. 6 at National 
Christian University.

Basketball scramble

(Photo by Grover Black)

Clayton Hall (15) goes to the floor in a wild scramble for a loose basketball in the Pampa-F/enship junior var
sity game last weekend at McNeely Fieldhouse. Frenship won 54-46.

f t  :  V 'j ,  i; •.

Harvester Lanes
League Individual Results

Senior League 
' Week's H i^  Scores 
Men
High scratch game: Kurt Lowry 
237; Melvin Walser 223; Larry 
Wainscott 213; High scratch 
series: Kurt Lowry 673; Melvin 
Walser 583; Rodnie Winbome 
574; High handicap game: Kurt 
Lowry 247; Rodnie V>^bome 
246; Larry Wainscott 240; High 
handicap series: Kurt Lowry 
703; Rodnie VS^bbme 676; Jim 
White 644.
Women
High scratch game: Shirley 
Jemigan 233; Ruth Swearingim 
201; Judy Anderson 193; High 
scratch series: Judy Anderson 
484; Shirley Jemigan 484; Nell

Laughhn 482; High handicap 
game: Shirley Jemigan 285; 
Judy Anderson 251; Ruth 
Swearingim 233; High handi
cap series: Judy Anderson 658; 
Shirley Jeirtigan 640; Nell 
Laughlin 599.
Harvester Women's League 
Week's High Scores 
High scratch game: Peggy 
Smith 237; High scratch series: 
Peggy Smith 568; High handi
cap game: Peggy Smith 263; 
High handicap series: Joy 
Hifcem 663. ’
WIBC Association Awards 
Peggy S. Rodriguez: 200 High 
Game Award, 200; Geneva 
Schiffman: 200 High Game 
Award, 202.
Casino League 
Week's High Scores 
Men
High scratch series: Shawn

Deaver 643; Gary V^ton 612; 
Mike Robbins 583; High scratch 
game: Eric Nord 235; Jesse 
Catmon 235; Blaine Bolton 233; 
High handicap series: Dave 
Thomas 755; Alvin Hilbem Jr. 
670; Jimmie Adams 659; High 
handicap game: John Lanham 
256; Morris Long 234; Red Mills 
230.
Women
High scratch series: Belinda 
Nolte 588; Vickie Long 506; 
Linda Williamson 455; High 
scratch game: Peggy Smith 224; 
Sallie Beecher 184; Judy Morriss 
174; High handicap series: 
Theresa Wellbom 670; Sheila 
W^ton 650; Sarah Deaver 595; 
High handicap game: Bonnie 
Clemens 238; Coy Henry 223; 
Marilyn Ruhl 218. I 
Harvester Combo 
Week's High Scores

■'¿f ' ■
- 4  . ;

Men
High scratch game: Jesse 
Cannon 267; Kirk Kerbo 259; 
LeRoy Hilbem 236; High 
scratdi series: Jesse Cannon 724;' 
Kirk Kerbo 674; John Davis 609; 
High handicap game: Jesse 
Caimon 288; LeRoy Hilbem 
272; Jimmie Adams 270; High 
handicap series: Jesse Cannon 
787; Jimmie Adams 727; LeRoy 
Hilbem 680.
Women
High scratch game: Peggy 
Smith 235; O'Nita Robinson 
190; Jan Eiockman 182; High 
scratcb series: Peggy Smith 637; 
O'Nita Robinson 560; Dolly 
McCoy 492; High handicap 
game: Peggy Smift 262; Tammy 
Nolte 231; OTJita Robinson 228; 
High handicap series: Peggy 
Smith 718; O'Nita Robinson 
674; Angie Simmcms 640.

T h r e e  n e w c o m e r s  jo in  C o lle g e  B a s k e tb a ll’s  T o p  25
By JIM  O'CONNELL 
AP BasketbaU Writer

Duke and Illinois stayed 1-2 in 
the AP c o l le t  basketball poll 
Mondav, while three teams that 
reached championship games of 
preseason tournaments moved 
into the rankings for the first 
time this season.

The Blue Devils (4-0), who 
opened defense of their national 
championship last week by win- 
rring tfie Maui Invitational and 
beating Portland, stayed No. 1 
with 67 first-place votes and 
1,747 ■ points from the r\atiot\aI 
media pattel.

The F it t in g  Illini (5-0), who

won four games last week in tak
ing the Las Vegas Invitational, 
stayed second, receiving ihe 
other three No. 1 votes and 1,672 

♦points.
The three new teams in the 

rankings were Bail State, which 
came in at No. 16 after its 
impressive rqn in the Maui 
Invitational; Marquette, which 
moved in as No. 23 after win
ning the Great Alaska Shootout; 
and Wake Forest, which held the 
25th spot after reaching the 
finals of the Preseason NIT.

Missouri, which won the inau
gural Guardians Classic, moved 
up two spots to No. 3, while 
Arizona, which didn't play last 
week, moved from eighth to No.

4.
Maryland and Florida each 

moved up one place to fifth and 
sixth, while Iowa, Kansas, 
Virginia and UCLA rounded out 
the Top Ten.

Stanford was 11th, followed in 
the Second Ten by Syracuse, 
Kentucky, Oklahoma State, 
Boston College, Ball State, 
Western Kentucky, Georgetown, 
Saint Joseph's and Memphis.

The last five ranked teams 
were Alabama, Michigan State, 
Marquette, Fresno State and 
Wake Forest.

Ball State, which was last 
ranked in the 1988-89 season, 
opened the Maui Invitational 
with a win over then-No. 4

Kansas. The Cardinals (2-1) then 
beat then-No. 3 UCLA before 
losing 83-71 to Duke in the title 
game.

Marquette (5-0) beat 
Tennessee, Indiana and Gonzaga 
in winning the Great Alaska 
Shootout and moved into the 
Top 25 for the first time since a 
three-week run in 1997-98.

Wake Forest (4-1) beat Fresno 
State in the Preseason NIT semi
finals, then lost 74-67 to Syracuse 
in the title game. The Demon 
Deacons were ranked all of last 
season, getting as high as No. 4.

Indiana (3-1) was the only 
team that played last week to fall 
out of the rankings. The 
Hoosiers, who were 20th last

week, sandwiched wins over 
Alaska-Anchorage and Texas 
around the Great Alaska 
Shootout semifinal loss to 
Marquette.

Southern California (1-1) and 
Temple (0-2) were 24th and 25th 
last week and both fell out 
despite not playing. Southern 
California lost to Fresno State in 
the second round of the 
Preseason NIT, while Temple 
lost to Florida and Maryland in 
the season-opening Coaches vs. 
Cancer Classic.

Of the preseason Top Ten, only 
Duke, Illinois and Missouri man
aged to stay unbeaten through 
the Thanksgiving Weekend.
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Loyal fans

á
(Photo by Grover Black)

T h e  Nachtigall twins, C hasity  (se co n d  from left) and Charity (fourth from 
left) w ere in the stands instead of on the floor at a recent high school 
basketball gam e in M cN eely  Fieldhouse. Both Nachtigall sisters played 
basketball for the La dy H arvesters for four years. T h e  Nachtigalls gra d 
uated in 2001, and both are now  students at W est Te xa s A & M  in 
C a n yo n , but they are still loyal P a m p a  fans. T h e y  attend as m any high 
school and middle school gam es as their schedule allows them . Th e ir  
parents are Paul and Vicki Nachtigall of P am pa; m aternal grandparents 
are Bob and Milly Sm ith of M edford, O kla; paternal grandparents are 
H erm an and Virginia Nachtigall of W akita, O kla . Both twins hope to 
becom e basketball coaches'.

Buccäheers Rams
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Once 

again, an avalanche 'of 
turnovers was to blame for a St. 
Louis Ranu' lo s s .'

The  ̂Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
capitalized on five Rams give
aways and also blocked a punt 
in a 24-17 victory Monday 
night. Mike Alstoft ran for two 
touchdowns, Warrick Dunn's 
21-yard run broke a fourth- 
quarter tie and the Bucs also 
got away with a* dubious 
rourth-down call in the fourth 
quarter to revive their playoff 
hopes.

"I feel like our best football is 
in front of us," Bucs quarter
back Brad Johnson said. "We 
showed that we can play with 
anybody and beat anybody."

The Rams (8-2) had three 
fumbles and two interceptions, 
giving them an NFL-leading 32. 
That's what the Buccaneers (5- 
5) were counting on.

A potential sixth turnover 
was reversed when Kurt 
Warner's arm was ruled to be 
in forward motion in the sec
ond quarter.

"We just looked at what was 
realistic," said linebacker 
Derrick Brooks, who tipped a 
pass to set up the final intercep
tion.- "R ealistic is that they 
score a lot of points but they 
lead the league in turnovers."

The Buccaneers went 90 
yards in nine plays on the win
ning drive, with Dunn skirting 
the sideline for the score. He 
appeared top step out of 
bounds at the 5, but the Rams 
had used their two instant 
replay challenges and were

uiuible to contest the play.
A big game from defensive 

tackle Warren Sapp, who has 
been quiet much of the year, 
helped the Buccaneers' d e ^ s e  
control the Rams, ^ p p , who 
had just three sac)» coming 
into me game, had two, foieed 
a a fumble, and spent much of 
the game in the St. Louis'back- 
fielcT ̂  ■

"I've  had a rough season," 
Sapp said. "But I had some; 
opportunities tonight and ] 
took advantage of them."

Warner has thrown 11 inter
ceptions the last four games, 
and the Bucs picked him «off 
twice in the waning minutes. 
Marshall Faulk also w asn't 
much of a factor, gaining 66 
yards rushing and receiving.

The loss knocked the Rams 
into a tie for the NFC West lead 
with the surprising 49ers, who 
play at St. Louis in two weeks.

"We just made way too many 
mistakes today," said Warner, 
who was 19-for-39 for 291 
yards. "It's  tough to not go out 
and do your part."

Donnie Abraham intercepted 
a fourth-and-10 pass with 3:48 
to go at the Tampa Bay 34. After 
a 28-yard punt return by Az- 
Zahir Hakim had given the 
Rams life, John Lynch inter
cepted Warner again with 2:26 
left.

"We didn't play particularly 
well all the time," coach Tony 
Dungy said. "But we forced 
some turnovers defensively, 
which is something we wanted 
to do."

Dungy made the finish inter-

esting after deciding against a 
chip-shot field goal that would, 
have given his team a 10-point 
lead. Johnson's sneak got a first 
down on fourth-and-1 from the 
Rama 10, but three plays later 
Brian Young intercepted 
Johnson.

"You can't throw an intercep
tion in that situation," Dungy 
said. "Thank goodness for our 
defense. It got the ball back for 
us two times."

The Rams tied it on a 1-yard 
pass from Warner to rookie 
Brandon Manumaleuna and 
Faulk's 2-point conversion run 
with 1:41 to go in the third.

The Buccaneers led 10-9 at 
halftime d e b ite  beiiig out- 
gained 210-95, holding the 
Rams to Jeff Wilkins' three field 
goals. The Rams had three 
turnovers in the half. '

"Once again, we shoot our
selves in the foot," Hakim said. 
"It was all us. 'liirrfovers, mis
takes, you can't win like that."

Hakim fumbled on a punt 
return in the first quarter, but it 
didn't hurt the Rams because 
Martin Gramática missed a 25- 
yard field goal attempt. Wide 
receiver Isaac Bruce coughed 
up the ball on a reverse to set 
up Alstott's 7-yard score for a 
7-3 Bucs lead and Sapp sacked 
Warner and forced a fumble to 
set up a 36-yard field goal by 
Gramática. ,

Alstott's second touchdown , 
run, an 8-yarder with 8:36 to go 
in the third, made it 17-9. 
Alstott set a franchise record 
with his 47th career touchdown, 
eclipsing James Wilder.

N a m e  c a llin g  c o n t in u e s  in  F lo r id a -F lo r id a  S ta te  fo o tb a ll fe u d
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — 

Another day brought another 
round of name (filing in the 
Florida-FIorida State feud that 
doesn't want to end.

On Monday, it was Florida 
State athletic director Dave 
Hart on the offensive, suggest
ing Steve Spurrier should be 
sanctioned for accusing Bobby 
Bowden of encouraging dirty 
play.

"It would probably be good if 
somebody just spanked him 
and put him to bed and hope he 
wakes up all grown up," Hart 
said at a news conference he 
called to address Spurrier's 
charges. "I believe strongly in 
the respect factor. I believe in 
professional behavior and ethi
cal behavior."

Spurrier accused Seminóles 
tackle Darnell Dockett of inten
tionally trying to hurt two 
Gators, quarterback Rex 
Grossman and tailback Earnest 
Graham,^in Florida's 37-13 vic
tory Nov. 17. Graham, who has

integrity," Hart said. "W e're not 
going to put a player on the 
field who isn't playing fair."

He also suggested Spurrier 
might be complaining so loudly 
because he doesn't like playing 
Florida State late in the season

Swofford and the league's 
supervisor of officials reviewed 
game tapes and did not find 
Dockett trying intentionally to 
hurt anyone.

"We have done our due dili
gence despite the very poor

threatened a lawsuit, is out 3- —  or may not want to play the manner this was handled by
to-5 weeks with an injured Seminóles at all. 
knee. " I  can't speak to any hidden

Spurrier wondered aloujj-'if agendas,'' Hart said. The

in

Bowden "instructs that )iind of 
action," and was irritated 
because he says it "happens 
over and over when we play 
these guys."

Hart wants the American 
Football Coaches Association to 
sanction Spurrier, who has long 
been one of the nation's most 
outspoken coaches.

"You don't attack people's

Hart said, 
schools have three years 
remaining on their Contract.

Hart spoke with AFCA execu
tive director Grant Teaff about 
his concerns. The athletic direc
tor took exception to 'the 
Florida coach failing to make 
his complaints through normal 
channels.

Hart said Atlantic Coast 
Conference Commissioner John

the football coach 
Gainesville," Hart said.

Florida is a m em ber'of the 
Southeastern Conference, 
whose officials have also 
received copies of the game 
tapes.

Hart also said he would 
never tolerate Florida State 
coaches publicly criticizing 
opposing schools,

"If the roles were reversed, 
Bobby would not coa^h 
Saturday," Hart said.

Craham accused Dockett of 
twisting his khee in the pile 
after he was already tackled.

Spurrier also said’ the game 
tape showed Dockett t r i^  to 
stomp on Grossman's hand as 
the Florida quarterback was 
tackled out of bounds.

Thus added another chapter 
to the bitter history between 
these two schools.
I After Florida State's 24-21 
victory in 1996, Spurrier 
accused the Sem inóles of a 
number of late hits on Gator 
quarterback Danny Wuerffel. It 
was the central topic during the 
week leading into the national 
cham pionship gam e at the 
Sugar Bowl, where Florida won 
the rematch 52-20.

best to avoid being dragged 
into the controversy in 1 ^ 6 , 
but the athletic director said 
Monday he couldn't let it go by 
again with defending his coacm 
and university.

"Bobby Bowden represents 
integrity and class," Hart said. 
"It was a very unfair, unfound
ed attack."

Hart and Bowden did their

When told of H art's state
ments Monday night. Spurrier 
quoted a Chinese philosopher, 
sa^ng "It 's  better your enemies 
taik evil of you than not at all."

"Sometimes the truth hurts," 
Spurrier said, referring to his 
earlier comments about Florida 
State. "That's about all I can say 
about that. The truth really 
hurts." .

,1

N o  d e c is io n  y e t  o n  fa te  o f T w in s ,  E x p o s
C H IC A G O  (AP) -1  W hile 

co n tra ctio n  rem ained on 
hold , w aitin g  for judges and 
arb itra to rs  d ecid e  its fate. 
Bud Selig'^ term  as baseball 
com m ission er w as expected 
to grow  w hen baseball ow n
ers m et Tuesday.

O w ners voted Nov. 6 to 
e lim inate two team s before 
next season but d id n 't select 
them .

W hile the M innesota 
Twins and M ontreal Expos 
are the m ost likely candi
d ates , acco rd in g  to m any 
o w n ers , co n tractio n  then 
ground to a halt 10 days 
la ter  w hen  a M innesota 
ju d g e  issued  a tem porary 
in ju n ctio n  that forced the 
Tw ins to fulfill their lease 
n e x t season at the 
M etrodom e.

Selig  did not w ant to ask 
ow ners to m ake any d eci
sions on contraction at this 
m eeting because the in ju nc
tion w as in place, a high- 
ranking baseball o fficial said 
M onday on the condition he 
not be identified .

The Tw ins and b aseb a ll 
have asked the M innesota 
Suprem e C ourt for a speedy 
review  of their request to lift 
the in ju nction , requesting a 
hearing no later than Dec. 7.

T he M etrop olitan  Sp orts 
F a c ilitie s  C om m ission , 
w h ich  o p era tes  the 
M etrod om e, m ust file  its 
r é p o n s e  by W ednesday.

Cnvners w ant to elim inate 
the Exp os, w ho averaged  
just 7,648 fans per gam e at 
O lym pic Stadium  this year.

Tw ins ow ner CaH Pohlad, 
frustrated at the M innesota 
g o v e rn m e n t's  re fu sa l to 
fund a new  ballpark , is w ill
ing to have his team  elim i
nated in exchange for a con-

tractio n  p ay m en t, even  
though his team  has been 
p ro fitab le  in recen t years 
and raised its average atten
dance from  13,083 in 2000 to 
22,287 this year.

T he m ove ag a in st the 
Tw ins has prom pted  the 
H ouse Judiciary  C om m ittee 
to co n sid er sch ed u lin g  a 
m eeting for next w eek on 
baseb all's  antitru st exem p 
tion, w hich has g iven  the 
sport total pow er to control 
its m arkets since 1922.

M eanw h ile, no  d ecision s 
have been m ade on the p os
s ib le  sa les  o f the F lo rid a  
M arlins or A naheim  A ngels. 
Expos ow ner Jeffrey  Loria 
has talked to Florida OWner 
Jo h n  H enry ab ou t b u y in g  
the M arlin s, b u t h as n ot 
reached an agreem ent, the 
baseball official;>£iaid.

H enry has (M pre^ed in ter
est in purch|i$.ing the A f'giils 
from The V^alt D isney C o., 
but those talks hiryeri i pro
gressed and H enry has said 
he is w illing to becom e a 
m in ority  in v esto r in Tom  
W erner's bid to buy control 
of the Boston Red Sox.

W hile the Tw ins and Expos 
aw ait w ord on w h eth er 
th ey 'll be around next year, 
Selig  is likely  to stay in p lace 
for years.

S e lig , w h ose fam ily  h as 
co n tro lled  the M ilw au kee 
B rew ers s in ce  1970, w as 
elected  to a five-year term  as 
com m ission er in Ju ly  1998, 
and ow ners w ill be asked to 
extend it for at least t h r ^  
additional years, according 
to a h igh-ranking team  o ffi
cial w ho spoke on the con d i
tion o f anonym ity.

S e lig , 67 , is exp ected  to 
gain  the extension  w ith  little  
or no opp osition  is expected  
from  ow ners, m any indebt-

ed to him  for h is past assis
tance w ith  ind ividu al team  
problem s.

M ean w h ile , the p lay ers  
and ow ners still w ere unable 
to agree on dates for arb itra
tor Shyam  D as to hear the 

•grievance the union filed to 
stop contraction .

Players claim  the Nov. 6 
decision  v iolate thè term s of 
th eir exp ired  lab o r ag ree
m ent, and that ow ners can 't 
elim inate clubs w ith ou t the 
u nion 's consent.

D as probably  w ill have to 
arb itra te  the tim ing o f the 
arb itra tion  w hen he speaks 
w ith  the sides W ednesday.

"A ssu m in g  w e h a v e n 't  
reach ed  an a g re e m e n t, 
w e 're  going to go to him  
and  ask  for so m e h e lp ,"  
said C e n e  O rza, the u n io n 's  
N o. 2 o fficial.

P artly  b ecau se  o f the co n 
tractio n  d eb ate , th ere  has 
b een  ' l i t t le  n e g o tia tio n  
b etw een  ow ners and p lay-

ers on a lab or co n tract to 
replace the one th at exp ired  
Nov. 7. • ,

3om e Tw ins fan s p lan ned  
to a tten d  th e  m e e tin g  a t 
O 'H a re  In te rn a tio n a l
A irp ort w ith  the in ten t o f 
g iv ing Selig  p e titio n s w ith  
m ore th an  110 ,000  s ig n a 
tu res u rg in g  th e team  b e 
saved.

P aul R idgew ay, one o f the 
o rg a n iz e rs , an d  fo rm e r- 
Tw in F ran k  Q u ilic i sa id  
th e ir  ca ra v a n  p la n n e d  to 
stop  in  S e lig 's  h o m etow n  of 
M ilw aukee.

"H e re 's  a m essag e to you  
and  the o w n e rs : T h in k
tw ice ab ou t d oin g  th is to 
the M in n eso ta  T w in s ,"  
Q u ilici said .

R id g ew ay  sa id  if  S e lig  
re fu sed  to m ee t th em  in 
C h ica g o , th e y 'l l  p ark  a 
m o to r ho m e o u ts id e  h is  
o ffice  in M ilw a u k e e  
W ednesday.

on

Rainbow stocking to 
start on December 4

AUSTIN — Beginning Dec. 4 
and continuing through March, 
Texas Parks & Wildlife will stock 
about a quarter-million rainbow 
trout at %  sites across the state. 
Many of the fish stockings Will 
be conducted at small urban 
lakes, state park lakes and popu
lar river tailraces offering easy 
angling access.

The popular trout-stocking 
program has been an annual 
offering in Texas for the past two 
decades, although limited fund
ing resources nave hampered 
hopes of expanding the effort in 
recent years. TPW will purchase 
137,000 trout from cdmmercial 
fish hatcheries and donations 
from o ty  parks and recreation

agencies and other groups will 
fund 114343 additional fish.

The trout-stocking program is 
funded through the sale of Texas 
freshwater trout stamps.

The $7 stamps are required, in 
addition to a valid fishing 
license, for almost anyone fish
ing for freshwater trout in Texas 
waters. Kids under 17 do not 
have to purchase the stamp.

The daily bag limit is five 
trout, and possession limit is 10 
in all Texas waters. There is no 
minimum length.

For more information about 
upcoming trout stockings, call 
Texas Parks & Vl^Idlife at (800) 
792-1112 and follow the menu 
options.

b o a rdn-
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PRO FOOTBALL

National Football League
At A Glance

By The Associated Press
All 'Hmas EST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T  Pet PF PA
Miami 7 3 0 .700 214 212
N.Y Jets 7 3 0 700 208 182
New England 6 5 0 .545 257 212
Indianapolis 4 6 0 400 265 298
Buffalo 1 9 0 too 180 273
Central

W L T  Pet PF PA
Pittsburgh 8 2 0 800 189 121
Baltimore 7 4 0 636 198 187
Cleveland 6 4 0 600 189 150
Cincinnati 4 6 0 400 140 204
Tennessee 4 6 0 400 183 237
Jacksonville 3 7 0 300 172 172
West

W L T  Pci PF PA
Oakland 8 2 0 .800 276 201
Denver 6 5 0 545 254 239
Seattle 5 5 0 50O 182 224
San Diego 5 6 0 .454 263 226
Kansas City 3 7 0 300 190 206
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

East
W L T  Pet PF PA

PNiadelphia 6 4 0 600 232 131
Washington 5 5 0  500 141 206
N.Y. Giants 5 6 0  454 191 206
Arizona 4 6 0  400 174 238
Dallas 2 8 0 200 156 229
Central

W L T  Pci PF PA
Chicago 8 2 0 800 214 145
Green Bay 7 3 0 700 237 167
Tampa Bay 5 5 0 500 207 180
Minnesota 4 6 0 400 189 242
Detroit 0 10 0 000 192 291
West

W L T  Pet PF PA
St. Louis 8 2 0  800 296 170
San Francisco 6 2 0 800 267 225
Atlanta 6 4 0 600 188 191
New Orleans 5 5 0 500 226 216
Carolina 1 to 0 091 161 252

Dallas at Washington, 4 15 p.m. 
Arizona at Oakland, 4:15 p m 
Buffalo at San Franasco, 8:30 p.m. 
Open: N.Y. Giants 
Monday, Dec. 3
Green Bay at Jacksonville, 9 p.m.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Mortday's Scores 
EAST
Bucknell 71, Cornell 62, OT 
Connecticut 110, New Hampshire 58 
Ouquesne 82, Varrrxxit 77 
Georgetown 103,Gramt)llng St. 69 
Loyola, Md. 74, Fairteigh Dickinson 63 
Manhattan 141, Long Wand U. 84 

Ohio 80, Navy 74 
SOUTH
Alabama 76, Utah 61
Arkansas St. 90, Jackson St. 79
Austin Peay 75, Marian, Ind. 42
Betmont 65, Middle Tennessee 59
Charlotte 71, Appalachian St. 69
Fla International 82, Ind.-Pur.-Ft. Wayne 80
Furman 78, Campbell 75
Georgia 61, Samford 55
Howard 99, CS Northridoe 65
Louisiana-Lafayette 83, Bethune-Cookman
73
Marshall 96, Shepherd 46 
Miami 74, Florida Atlantic 48 
New Orleana 61, Norfolk St 54 
Old Dominion 72, Delaware St 61 
Radford 85, N.C -Wilmington 72 
South Carolina 83, ETSU 66 
The Citadel 67. WWiam & Mary 62 
W. Carolina 133, Toccoa Falls 58 
West Alabama 54, Southern U. 45 
Wofford 77, Florida A&M 72 
MIDWEST
Md.-Eastem Shore 65, E Michigan 61 
SOUTHWEST
Texas A&M 91, Texas A&M-Kingsville 70
TexasTech81,UTEP56
FAR WEST
Long Beach St 61, CS Monterey Bay 46 
Montana St. 73, Jamestown 58 
Oregon St. 65. San Diego 56 
Southern Cal 73, UC Santa Barbara 62 
Wyoming 71, Denver 68

IThursdair's Qamaa
Green Bay 29, Detroit 27 
Denver 26, Dallas 24 
Sunday's Games 
Miami 34. Buffalo 27 
Atlanta 10, Carolina 7 
Kansas City 19, Seattle 7 
San Francisco 40, lixlianapolis 21 
Washington 13. Philadalphia 3 
Pittsburg 34, Tennessee 24 
Cleveland 18. Cincinrrati 0 
Arizona 20, San Diego 17 
New England 34. Orleans 17 
Oakland 28. N Y GianU 10 
Baltimore 24, Jacksonville 21 
Chicago 13, Mirmesota 6 <

Open: N.Y. Jets I
Mondays Gama 
Tampa Bay 24, St. Louis 17 
Thursday, Nov. 29 
Philadelphia at Kansas CHy, 8 30 p.m. 
Sunday, Dae. 2 
Denver at IMami, 1 p m 
Detroit at Chicago, 1 p.m.
New England at N.Y. Jets, 1 p m. 
Indianapolis at Baltimore, 1 p.m. 
MInnasota at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m. 
Carolina at New Ortaans. 1 p m 
Tampa Bay at Cincinnati. 1 p.m 

' Tsnnesaee at Cleveland. 1 p m.
San Diego at Seattle, 4 06 p.m.
SI Louis at Atla'nla. 4:15 p.m

HORSE RACING
AOHA AH-Amarlcan 

Futurity Poll
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) —  The American 

Ojarter Horae Aseociation racing poll for the 
leadir^ 2-year-olds. Rankings, with records 
covering racing performances through Nov 
25 are based on the votes of media and 
indiMtry rapresentatives on a 10-9-8-7.6-5- 
4-3-2-1 basis with first-place voles in paren
theses and total points (Sex: C-oolt, G-geld- 
Ing, H-horae, F-filly, M-mare):

SSM -2-3 PtsPvs
1 Shining Sky(10) G 7-6-0-1 1661
2.Trea Sais(4) 06-4-1-1 ‘156 2
3.Saaty Smllh(2) F7-6-0-1 140 4
4.Auaual Susp^(2) C4-3-1-0 136 3
S.Ybur Flrat Moon 
6 Baby Dot Form 

(tie) Ronnie Jaoe 
S.Check Him Out
9 0oirtgMagic
10 Kenya LiUest

E7-5-0-1
F7-3-3-1
G10-5-3-0
C8-4-1-0
G5-2-2-1
F5-5-0G 9

Olhers reœiving votes Rduatys Chick 19.
Mr Ménard 12, Red Clay Of Texas 7, Ms ‘ 
Wandas Fortune 6. Daahing Ut Raba 3. 
Baba On Tha Baach 3, Pirst Thoughia 2, 
Royal B a ^  Sister 1, Bas (3aahing II, Chicky 
Do Run Run 1, Phénoménal Fantasy i, 
RabbHaJell.
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3  P erson al 14b  ApplL R ep air 14d  C a rp e n try 14h  G en . S erv .' 14n Paiilting

BEAÜnCX>NTROL Coc- 
metics u t e t , . sérvice, 
makeovers. Lynn AlHsoa 
1304 Christine, 669-3848 -  «nee. 665-8894

HAPPINESS IS ADDITIONS, remodeling, COX Fence 
■ ~  "  ■ ■ Repair old fence or buik

irs. Mike Al- new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

Good Operating Applian- roofing, cabinets, painting, 
ces. CaM William’s Appli "  ......................types repair 

1,665-4774.

S Special N otices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al lo be placed in the 
PamfM News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found

REWARD lost small fe- _______________________
male Poodle mixed, shag-' OVERHEAD DOOR 
gie curley red hair. Call REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
669-963 I or 898-9096. stniction. Call 669-6347.

14d  C arp en try

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commeicul D aver 
Construction. 665-0447.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e C a rp e t S erv .

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholste^, 
walls,' ceilinu . Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out o f town, 800- 
536-5341.

Horoscopé

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t elose? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. *1 - 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Anuuillo, Tx.

14n  P ain tin g

wa{l!texlure, comml., res
idential. Free Estinutes. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

REMODEUNO: Cerami? 
tile & shower, drywall. 
acoustic ceiling, Ftm & t. 
Jesus Barraza, ^ - 3 4 5 3 .

14s P lu m b in g/H eat

JACK’S Plumbind A  Fau
cet Shop, 715 W! Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, temodeUng. sewer /. 
drain dpaning, septic sys
tems installed Visa/MC

1 4 t R ad io /T v

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders; to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perry ton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

21  H elp W an ted  6 0  H ousehold 8 0  P ets &  Suppl. 9 8  lin fu rn . H ouses

Larry Baker 
Phimbliig

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28, 2001 
BY JACQUEUNE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4 -l^ itiv e ;
3-Average: 2-S ^so ; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
W W w w Expenses go out of control with 
the up-and-coming holiday. Support 
someone in finding a different approach 
or solution. Make a substantial difference 
in someone’s life. Avoid pioneering new 
projects for now, stay with the tried-and- 
tiue. Tonight: Order in a favorite fast 
food.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
W W 'fr w Good intentions come through 
despite a foggy delivery. Something 
looks “good on paper.” Try this great 
idea on the boss. Work with an associate 
singularly to gain the support and under
standing you seek. Keep udking even if 
someone doesn’t want to hear you! 
Tonight: At a favorite spot.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*  *  fr Information that you receive 
could be tainted. Think in terms of finan
cial gains, and avoid wasting funds. You 
opt to do more at work and enhance your 
situation. Others work with you, certiin- 
ly not against you. Don’t take comments 
personally. Tonight: Do your own thing. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
WWW*  Your friends support you more 
than you ever imagined on a creative

project or work-related matter. Your 
smile wins friends left and right. Don’t 
count on your charm working on a loved 
one who could be a bit flaky with a

money matter. Tonight: Follow the gang. 
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
WWW Confusion surrounds a loved one 
or partner. Try as you might, you aren’t 
going to make this person see clearly 
right now. Let your creativity flow into 
other realms. Your instincts lead you in 
the right direction with someone you put 
on a pedestal. Tonight: In the glorious 
limelight.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
W W W W w Reach out for another. Listen 
caiefrilly to what someone elK thinks 
about a situation. This person is unusual
ly wise and direct Feedback helps you 
sort through the chaos that surrounds 
work or a co-worker. Bum off frustration 
by doing something positive for yourself 
Tonight: Join a friend.
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-O ct 22)
W W W W First take off your rose-colored 
glasses. You gain a new perspective as a 
result A discussion heads in another 
direction as a consequence. Someone 
might keep hammering at the same 
detail. Tackle it. Respond to this issue or 
question rather than ignoring this person. 
'Tonight: Evaluate any needed expendi
ture.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
w *  w W If how nuuiy phone calls and 
requests you receive reflect your desir
ability, my, how very popular you are! 
Your feedback might fall on deaf ears 
unless you add some drama and inflec
tion to your voice. Set the world on Ite 
ear with your strong personality. Tonight: 
Where your pals are.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ) -
WWW You could misunderstand some-

one in the morning. By asking questions 
when • something or someone doesn’t 
make sense, you clear out confusion 
before it becomes a major problem. A 
partner does his share in making your 
finances flow in and out. Tonight: Off to 
the gym. *
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
W W W W  When you find yourself gri

macing at money problems, stop. Know 
that you can handle it easily. Dig Ihto 
your resources and discover how the 
mistake occurred. Make corrections 
accordingly. Your creativity and magnet
ism encourage others to go along with 
you. Tonight; Decide where you want to 
hang the mistletoe.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
WWW You could confuse someone who 
is close to you. Don’t worry too much 
about a personal matter. Keep expressing 
yourself, and handle a private matter 
directly. No one knows what you want 
better than you do. Make it your job to 
handle it. Tonight: Stop in and visit with 
a family member.
PISCES (F^b. 19-March 20)
WWW speak your mind, and you get 
more feedback than you desire. Your 
intuition works overtime and sometimes 
gives you mixed messages. Your intensi
ty manifests itself professionally, draw
ing others toward you. Brainstorm and 
sort through ideas. Toiüght: Tiptoe out of 
work. Find a pal or loved one.

BORN TODAY
Actor Ed Harris (I9S0), model, actress 
Anna Nicole Smith (1967), children 
entertainer “Buffalo Bob” Smith (1917) >

21 H elp W an ted

CNA’S, LVN’S, RN’S, 
$9-$25 hr. Call AA Nurs
ing Services Inc., 866- 
406-8773.

HOMEWORKERS need 
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24 his

CULBERSON Stoweis is 
hiring body shop help. 
Must have experience in 
auto body repair. Only se
rious inquiries should ap
ply. Apply in person.

PATIENT Coordinator- 
Front desk management. 
Minimum one-year office 
or clinical experience re
quired. Intermiediale com
puter skills. Fax resume to 
665-3511 or mail to Box 
2237, Pampa, Tx. 79066

C&C Cattle Co. Restau
rant hiring all positions, 
especially kitchen. Apply 
in person. .

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

GREAT PiT  job lelia- 
ble, hard-worker to do 
floor service at local su
permarket, 2 a.-6 a. at $40 
per day. 888-535-9319 M- 
FSLa,^p,
HAPPY HAVEN Child 
Care now hiring cook / 
part-time teacher, 30-35 
hrs. per wk. Apply 316 N. 
Somerville

JO H N S O N
H O M E

FU R N IS H IN G S
Rent 1 piece or house full 

Washer- Dryer- Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W Francis 665-3361

69 Mise.

/

BALDWIN

$40,000 1st YEAR 
GREAT HOME TIME 
100% CONDO FLEET 

75 MPH TRUCKS 
3,000 MILES PER 

WEEK
R ID ER  P R O G R A M - 

B E N E F ITS

C A L L  C A R O L  
@ 866-4B A L D W IN

Pampa Regional Medical 
Center is proud of our 
107-t>ed acute care 
facility. An organization 
with a strong tradition 
providing quality patient 
care with a special touch 
h as th e  fo llow in g  
challenging opportunities 
available.

Mammograythy
Technologist - PRN

Radiology
Technologist

New Grads welcome.
Cross Training 

Available

Staff Pharmacist
iCU, L&D, ER, Med/Surg

LVN
Med/Surg, ECU

PBX/AdmKting Clerk
Emergency Room 

registration, switchboard

Dietary Clerk
PT position, great fo/ 

student wanting to work

Wfc offer a competitive 
s a l a r y  a n d  a 
comprehensive benefits 
package. Apply in 
person or send resume 
to  Pampa Regional 
Medical Center, Human 
Resources, One Medical 
Plaza,  Pampa,  TX, 
7 9 0 6 5 ; Phone (806 ) 
6 6 5 -5 7 7 2 . EOE

W hite House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

H O USTON  L U M B E R  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l L l l l LLlLUlLllllllLllLLll7

Just A Phone Call Away
BUSINESS & SERVICE

A uctioneer

Complete Auction Service 
ESTATES • LIQUIDATIONS ’

We Hold Auctions 
Anywhere - Anytime

BONDED & UCENSED . 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
WHEELER, TE)(AS 

8 0 6 - 2 5 6 - 5 8 5 0  '
(7U>)

Auto •
Brakes & Alignm ent

H A R V E Y  T IR E  C O .
'  B reakes & A lignm ent

b y  a p p o in tm en t

Tires

305 Carolina 
Borger, Texas 
806-273-5861

Cleaners

Particular Cleaning,,, 
For Particular People

24 Hour Drop Window

Drive Up Door

X/afue '^ ritfeSn  d ean ert

1542 N. Hobart 
806-669-76CX)

Em ploym ent

P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S  
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 

80dHS65-2188 
1-800-325-4162

We Con Find The 
Job For You!

C arpentry Cell Phones

BORGER REPAIR  
&  REMODELING
Complete Service For 
Homes And Businesses

carpentry. Additions, Custom- 
Cabinets. Furniture, Counterops. 

Minor Plumbing. Electrical
N O  JO B  TO O  SM A LL

call 2 73 -7 143________________ _̂____________ 1

D o b s o n
C ELLU LA R  SYSTEM S 

C a l l  T o d a y
2131 Perry ton Parkw ay

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -0 5 0 0

Insurance M otorcycles

A llison Agency
Helen Allison 
Tyler Allison 

6 2 3  W . F o ster • Pam p a 
6 6 5 -6 8 1 5

H om e • A uto • Life • H ealth

O u t b a c k  C y c l e s

A d a m  K e l l e r  

M  M  I/Harley-Davidson 
C e r t i f i e d  

P a r ts  &  S e r v ic e

P r ic e  R oa d  • 8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 7 1 7 5  

C e l l : 8 0 6 - 6 7 9 - 6 9 0 1

Oil & Gas Title Com pany

UTILITY OIL
501 West Brown 

Pampa, Texas - 

806-665 1617 
Fax 806-665-9439  

Ron Hadley

G r a y  C o u n t y  
T i t l e  C o . ,  I n c .

Edith HUl • Manager 
•Abstracts.«Title Insurance 

•Elscrow Closings

806-665-8241 
408 W. Kincsmill 

Suite 171-A 
Pampa, Texas

Clip ^  Keep This By Your Phone 
For A Quick And Easy Reference!

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

rWRISTMAS

3 female Chihuahuas, full 
blood. $200 each Call 
665-0919 after 6 p.m.
ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959.
FREE mother A 1 pup
pies. half Siberian husky, 
alaskan malamute, chow 
mixed. 4 m, 4 f. 665-8273.

,2 bd duplex. 1317 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo + $150 
dep 662-3040.
3 bdr., house available 
Dec. 1st, cent. h/a. Refer
ences A  deposit required.
1 year lease. 669-2981
2 bdr., 1 ba., cent, h/a, ap- 
pli., 3 1/2 mi. south of 
Pampa. $350 mo., $350 
dep 665-0398, 662-7296

89 Wanted To Buy 99 Stor. Bldgs.

SlfETTAT"
Free Portable TV/CD Player 
_  while supplies last 

w/purchase of Wolff 
burning bedi!

Payments from S2S/month 
Free color catalog 
1-888-839-5160 

www.np.etstan.com

$10 Reward if you can 
find a Singer Feather 
Weight Sewing Machine 
in fair or good condition^ 
that 1 can buy reasonable. 
Call Virginia Stallings at 
669-9798 by Wednesday

95 Furn. Apts.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686

GOOD
Starter or Hobby 

WOOD!!

FR EE
WOOD PA LLETS  

AVAILABLE  
AGAIN!!

COM E BY
P A M P A  N E W S

403 W. 
ATCHISON

BEHIND BLDG.

Memory Gardens ’ 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

lo local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

M EREDITH house. ~24 
hour assisted living, has a 
studio apartment availa- 
ble. 665-5668.___________
64 Ford Fairlane 500, a ll, 
orig., new paint. Canon 
copier. Maytag washer. 2 
refrig, trailers. 669-9568

69a Garage Sales

DAILY thru Sun. 1-6 p.m. 
New Xmas toys, lights, 
wreaths, crafts, scooters, 
china, antiq. Rev. Bob's 
Appli. 2000 W Alcock

EOUAL HOUSING
opportunity 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op- 
portpnity basis.

T U M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage uniLs. Various 
sizes 665-0079 , 665-
245 0 ____________________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

O FFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841

STRECT front office. 620 
sq ft $450/mo 120 W 
Kingsmill Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.

Buildings For Lease 
1425 Alcock 
401 W. Foster 
421 Atchison 669-6881

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560 .663-1442  
669-0007

3 bdr., gar. Spacious. New 
dishw., extra storage Lrg 
shop w/ elec. & gas. C-21 
665-4180 ,665-5436
842 Locust, for sale. 

. $6000 cash. Livingroom. 
kitchen. 1 bedroom, ga
rage. Call 665-1454.

LRti. I bdr. carport, .stor
age,- Owner Will ('arry. 
665-4842.

B E A U T IR IL L Y  furnish 
cd I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville. 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8 30-5 :30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

EFR C IEN C Y . apt $225 
nio., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80  wk. & up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.
R fR N ., Unfum. 1-2 bdr 
apts All bills paid. Start
ing $250. Courtyard Apts.. 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

C^ihj^
Rm I Etta» lor ttw Rm I World-

AAnounces Its 
Affiliation With

LARGE effi apt. Gas & 
water pd. $200 mo. 665- 
4842.

Foi All Youl Real Estate Needs

669-0007
96 Unfum. Apts. 114Recre. Veh.

75 Feeds/Seeds

HAY for sale. Red top 
cane, haygrazer. wheat, 
grass. Orders for small 
bales o f red top cane 
picked up in the field 
665-8006

80 Pets & Suppl.

CAN INE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. S c i
ence diets. Koyse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223

PET Patch. 866 W Foster. 
665-5504 OrcHiming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish. sm. 
animals, supplies Innova 
dog & cat fo(xl

1 bd a p t. 1342 N Coffee, 
$250 mo -f d ec. + $100 
dep 662-3040

CAPROCK Apts , 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $275 . We 
pay water & gas. you pay 
elec. 6  mo. leases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hcKvkups in
2 & 3 bdrm. fireplaces. No 
application fee 1601 W. 
Som erville, 665-7149  
Open Mon-Fri 8:.30-5 .30. 
Sat 10-4. Sun 1-4

GW EN DOLEN 
Apts.. I & 2 bdr Gas / 
water paid. 3-6 mo lease 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875

98 Unfurn. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
o f Lakeview Apartments 
Update each Fri

%  Dodge Dakota Cxt cab 
SLT. 57K actual mi., auto 
o/d, reserve fuel tank, 
$8800
%  21 ft Aero Lite bump 
er pull travel tr., holding 
tanks, auto, ignite on fur 
nace, $4600 
806-323-5506 Canadian

115 Trailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced 
stor bldg, avail 665- 
0079. 665-2450

120 Autos

OODLES of Young C(x:k- 
atiels. Pet Patch, 866 W. 
Foster, 665-5504

3 Bedroom 
1214 E. Francis 

$250 mo. -t- deposit 
665-2254

L a r g e  A ntique E sta tes  A uction 
Saturday Dwember I at Ham 

Don’t Be I^te- Auction will move quickly 
Hutchinson County Aluminum Dome 

1113 Bulldog Blvd. Borger, Tx 
Viewing I I lour Before Sale 

Thjs will be a fantastic auction of fine antique furniture, col 
Icctibles an high quality reproductions from various esiales 
and consignments 1870*s Victorian Barley Twist Bedroom 
Suite. I850 's "Globe Wernicke" oak lawyers stack bookcase 
Winchester Gun Colleeiinn- from F.sUilc 187.T Winchester Hex
bairel Rifle, 1887 Winchester 10 gauge lever action shotgur 
and 1892 Winchester hex barrel 44-40 Cal nfle Wesiern 
Bronze statues. Grandfather clock, crystal lamp. Limoges. RS 
Nippon. Flow Blue. Dresden, heavy cut crystal and much 
more' Bnng cash or check with proper I D

Auctioneer- Michael Mtears T x  Uc*l270.T 
For reserved seating call 405-381-3732 

Ptan now to attend! No Buyers Premiumf.

Q uality  Sales
1.300 N Hobart M>9 0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd M otor C o 
"On The Spot T-inancing" 
821 W Wilks 6fi9 6(K)2

C U LBERSO N  
STOVVHRS 

Chevrolet-Ponliac-Buick 
G M C O lds Cadillac 

805 N Hohan 6f)5-l6()5

FOR Sale 1981 Corvette, 
As Is $3.800. Firm, .Seri
ous Buyers. Cash Only, 
2627 Navajo Rd

121 Trucks

1984 IVidgc Ram Charger 
4x4 for sale Call 661 
3I70O I 669 6194

%  Ford F I 50. auto, air, 
Am/Fm cassette, cowboy 
camper. 73K ($85(K)j
665 .3920. 2016 Wtllision

DAILY C R Y PT O Q U O T ES —  H ere’s how to work it; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X  for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f  the words arc all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

11 -2 7  C R Y P T O Q U O T E

F  L F X  J F X X K W  S C F M C

F  P C W W C B  S C I F J V  W K

W Q C  O K B S Y  W Q F X  F

O C S S - C Y D J F W C Y  U F L N S V

—  W Q K L F Z  Z J K W W
Y esterd ay ’s C ry p to q u o te : IT ’ S A GOOD ID EA TO  

DO  Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  L IS T IN G  E A R L Y . —  
A N O N Y M O U S

ItEED HELP wNhCrypioqualM? Cal ia0(M aoO 7(» 99c par nWiule. 
touch-tonWTotary pbonaa (l6*only) AiOngFaaluraeSaivk*, NYC

O  2001 by King Foatuna Syndkarta, Inc.

http://www.np.etstan.com
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Israeli troops pull out of last 
West Bank town; Sharon 
meets U.S. envoys

AFULA, Israel (AP) — 
Palestinians opened fire in the 
center of a northern Israeli 
town, killing one Israeli and 
wounding at least 14 on 
Tuesday, police said.

Just before noon, at least two 
Palestinian gunmen began 
spraying fire at Israelis at the 
central bus station of the towh 
of Afula, police and witne^es 
said. The gunmen proceeded to 
the nearby open air market and 
continued firing before being 
cornered by Israeli police and 
an army reservist in a parking 
lot, where they were killed in a

firefight, said police spokesman 
Gil IGeiman.

There was no claiih of 
responsibility for the attack, 
which came as two U.S. media
tors were holding a second day 
of meetings with Israeli officials 
in hopes of ending 14 months of 
Mideast violence.

Afula is close to the Israel- 
West Bank border and Jtas been 
targeted by several such attacks 
over the past year.

It ii  also close to the West 
Bank town of Jenin, which 
Israeli forces pulled out of earli
er Tuesday. Jenin had been the 
last of six West Bank towns that 
Israel seized part of last month 
in response to the assassiriation

P A M P A  PAW N
HOLIDAY SAVINGS

ExcÊU€iing C o n sign m e n ts

208  £ .  Brow n • Pam pa  
Tues.~Fri. 11:00~6:00 • Sat. 10:00-2:00

Has Bathroom  Remodeling HotYou A IITie d  Up?

D on't Trust Your Reputation To A Painted Tub!!! 

B A T H  F I T T E R *  can install a beautiful new 
acrylic bathtub or wall right 0V£R your old one!!!

Come See Our 
New Showroom

Guest room ready to occupy.the next 
morning
Trauma free installation
Easy to clean, virtually maintenance free
ADA shower conversions with grab bars
& hand showers
1,000's of installa;tions across
North America
Save $1,000's in maintenance, cleaning & 
lost room revenue

of AmarilloBATH FITTER
For More Info; See O ur Display atWestgate Mall or Call 355-4978 

Showroom at Bell 8i 1-27 (In Cany6n Business Park)
Toll Fra* 888.4«S.4978 ^

See O ur Ad Under Bathroom Remodeling In Your Southwestern Bell Yellow Paget 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1---------------------------------------

B r in g  E n t e r t a in m e n t  
H o m e  f o r  t h e  H o lid a y s

100 CHANNELS. FREE INSTALLATION. $9 A MONTH.*

Just purchase any state-of-the-art D ISH  

Network Satellite T V  system valued at t l9 9  or 

more and subscribe to America’s Top 100 

programming package. You'll get a credit on 

your bill for 121.99 per month for 12 months. 

At our current America’s Top 100 price of 

S30.99, you’ll pay only $9 a month* for over lOQ 

digital channels. Plus, with free Basic 

Professional Insullation (a S l99  value) 

vou’ll save S462.

PAMPA COMMUNICATIONS 
SATELUTE

641 N. Hobart • Pampa. Texas 
806-665-1663  

Your Pampa Satellite Dealer

* Pnce changes to Amence's Top 100 programming package w«l affect monthly pnce iS21 99 credA contnuetfor lU ull months^
ersd« i.iiR U  Aipricet » a c u « « »  éfié »'•fra'hm'nf »uai»«! M chan^« txhwdi wwoB iM a l aM tta«B tatas ta i«t may «fa V  U  O llH  Ntawett arafrasiwiMe 

•ny tarxeat Tha' ara grmnaaa a>a »uBiact la iht ta -hi »ná con4««na af Iha Matiéafifcal Cuatomar AgraamatR. twhsch •• avtiSaWa i^an ragwaai l nwAaiwI 
rattric torta agpiy to O'Sh NaMwa't hartfwart arta an<8raflWTHnt avaitaMay. an8 fa* ataflaea Saa yata OISM Nahaora ratada*. OfSH Nafwwli RsWuctlaataasra a*thaOttH 
fw txrrt Waht-ia a* www i.aiwta*«K)rii com <a* itn»>aWe daua* ana raaincMrta M  aarntt ma«U and irwdamana Miarte tB lhaa taafaeirva awmara O  801 CaMStt» 
rn>w>ur»(a«'>.n« Corporatio'' At) r<e^* 'atarwd Photo erad«* tomk Aaidar By Parawtaurn PrctMfaa tM  Cara Oaaifrta lad M  SteNs Raianra*. Cata artd 0ae8.O8B> 
AUl/T«ro W am arXi Aigstii Aatarvad Angat f  yat OSDI A0U'*«m  Warnar AM RiftM  Naaa*Md

Basketball Shoes
•Reebok •Adidas 

•Asics • Fiiâ^̂

Basketball Shorts
S w e a ts

W in d s u it s

Wristbands
Large  Se lection  o f  

B aske tba lls  ®7.99 up

OIMES SPORTS CENTER
• ^

304 S. Cuyler • 806-665-2631

of an Israeli Cabinet minister. 
The pullout complied with a 
key U.S. demand.

Battle It  on for northern 
fortress and southern 
stronghold in Afghanistan

M A Z A R - E - S H A R I F ,  
Afghanistan (AP) — U.S. spe
cial forces aided northern 
alliance fighters battling cap
tured loyalists of Osama bin 
Laden for a third day T\iesday 
in ' a sprawling mud-walled- 
fortress in northern 
Afghanistan.

U.S. airplanes circled above' 
the Qalai Janghi fortress, where 
Taliban prisoners captured by 
the aljiance in the siege of

Kunduz last weekend rained 
rocket-prop>eUed grenades and 
mortars alliance troops try
ing to suppress the uprising. 
Witnesses reported heavy 
airstrikes on the fortress 
overnight.

Five U.S. soldiers were seri
ously wounded Monday when 
a LJ.S. JDAM smart bomb 
called iri by special forces went 
astray, exploding near the 
Americans.

The five were evacuated to 
nearby Uzbekistan and were 
being taken to Landstuhl 
Medical Center in Ramstein, 
Germany, Gen. Richard Myers, 
chairman of the U.S. Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, said in

Washington. Their identities 
were not releaised.
. One CIA operative was unac
counted for in the ii^rising, 
according to a U.S/ official 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

Fighting continued at midday 
as thè northern alliance sought 
to crush remaining Taliban 
fighters in the fort.

a*
Swedish Journalist killed 
in robbery in northern 
Afghanistan

TALOQAN, Afghanistan 
(AP) — A Swedish television 
journalist was killed early 
Tuesday In northern 
Afghanistan when armed men

•TÎTÎ
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Games of Dt‘( 1-3

16

15

14

13

12
11
10

8

1

HOW TO PLAY
Select a winner from each the week’s 
games, listed below. Select in descending 
order of your CONFIDENCE in your 
choices. Win points at left for each correct 
selection toward possible total of 136 
points. See complete rules below. You 
must be at least 8 (eight) years old to 
enter. To enter, clip along dotted line, then 
place game entry in POWER POINTS 
container at The Pampa News. Entrants 
must list name, address and phone num
ber below.

LIMIT: You may enter only once weekly.

DEADUNE: 2 RM. FRIDAY

' « brea ker

□
TiXal points soared (bolh

inCX)WBOYSgaiiie.

TIEBREAKER 2 Total ofTensive yards 
(both teams) in this game.

News
by

2:00 p.m. 
Friiday

F o r
A d v e r t i s i n g
I n f o r m a t i o n

C a l l
6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

THIS WEEK’S GAMES
136 T O T A L  P O IN T S

Name___________________ __

Address

City, State(zip)_ 

Day Phone( 

Night Phone(

Green Bay at Jacksonville 
Arizona at Oakland 
Carolina at New Orleans 
Dallai at Washington 
Denver at Miami 
Detroit at Chicago 
Indianapolis at Baltimoie 
Minnesota at Pittsburgh

New England at NY Jeu
St. Louis at Atlanta
San Diego at Seattle
Tampa Bay at Cincinnati 

0
Tennessee at Cleveland 
Buffalo at San Francised 
Army-Navy 
Big 12 Title Game*

• M atchup at www.usaonline.net/power

POWER POINTS OFFICIAL RULES
11. Object of the game is to amass as many of tw 
1136 possUe points as you can. Simply review tw 
{week's schedule of games, fated on enty form, 
I and decide vdtich game you are SUREST of pick
ling a winner in. WHle the name of your projedad 
Iwinner on the 16-poinl Ine. If that team wins Is 
I game that week, you win 16 poinb. VWte tw name 
I of your second-surest v^nrwr on tw 15-poinlfne, 
I and so on dovwi to tw 1-poinl Irw. which game you 
|tlgure)o be a toss-up. Next.fll in Tlebreeker 1, tw 
I total poinls scored by boti teams in tw week's 
Ideaignatedganw.ttiissteptelstopnduoeawin- 
Iner, twjudgsstRHi apply Ttebreakar 2, total offcn- 
Islreyaidageframscitnnwgeintisganw. IfavMn- 
iner sW doesnl emetge, a drmting «8  be held 
I among txwedontestants sM fed. Dedatons of tw 
I judges are final. The vreeMy SoutiwesI winner of 
I tw contesl wl receive $ 1,000.
12. Any entyfonntwl does not contain a legHe

name, address, etc., wB be dtequsMed.
3. Enttestial tel to Ibrecast a winner tom each 
and avaty game viJ be daquaMed, as w8 enties 
twl tel to distinguish between tw Jets and Giants 
of New Vb(k and otwr simier teams.
4. No poinls are awarded on Is games or in case 
any game is not playad for arty reason duttog Ks 
schedutod week
5. EnteringPOVVERPOINTSocnstlutospemiis- 
ston by contestant for Ns or her name andphoto- 
9aph to be used for nmvs and leasonabto premo- 
torwf purposes at no charga.
6. EmptoysasofttlBnmvapaperandtwirlmrTw- 
oato lanTns 8tb noigoo lo poiocipaB.
7. Any inquiry about or protest of weekly resuKs 
must be made by noon on tw Friday fokwWig tw 
anrvxncement of winners
8. No purchase necessary. Facakrie game enty

forms wl be accepted. Enter contest by (topping 
enty form into POWER POINTS container at 
partcipaling cosponsors.
9. WaeMy deadM for entry w8 be 2 p.m. Fridays 
except when noted otherwise on weekly entry 
form.
10. Nelher tis newspaper nor any cosponsor 

be rasponsfote for Megible entry fo('''s O'txwe
kwt. sfoten a  damaged in any way.
11. Umib one entry per person per week. Each 
enty must represent the original work of one 
entint 'group' entries, ‘systems' or other 
attempts to enter muMple entries w l be dtequal- 
lied Ring out eidra forms and putUrg^xr Mends' 
and retatives'names on twm violatos Mis mte Any 
sudi enbtes are destoysd prior to gradng.
12. Contestents must have reached Me age of 
eIgN (8) years by Me Sunday of any week's play.

P A M P A  S P O R T S  S C H E D U L E
M o n d a y -  N o v e m b e r 2Ó 

Basketbail
Pam pa 9 th  Grade Girls at A m a rillo  Gold» 6 :00 p .m .

Tu e sda y -  N o v e m b e r 2 7  
Basketball

Pam pa High at Tascosa» 6 :00  p .m . ' 
W restling

Pampa High at Sorger» 7 :00  p .m .
Th u rsd a y  -  N o v e m b e r 28  

Basketball
Pam pa 7 th  -  8 th  Grade Girls hosts Canyon» 5:30 p .m . 

Pam pa 7 th  -  8 th  Grade Boys at Canyon» 5:30 p .m . 
Pam pa H igh Boys in Cal Faiiey Classic» A m a rillo  

Pam pa H igh Girls In Fritch  To u rn a m e n t

Local Activities A re  N o t Included In The Pow er Points Contest

r.

7ill

robbed the house where he was 
staying.

v̂ Ulf Stroemberg, a camera
man for Sweden's TV4, was' the 
eighth journalist to die in 
Atglianistan since the start of 
the U.S.-led military campaign 
o n ’Oct. . .

Two young masked men 
armed with Kjdashnikov rifles 
broke into the house where a 
group of Swedish journalists 
was staying and took cameras, 
computers, a satellite telephone , ' 
and money from journalists /
working for Aftonbladet, the 
newspaper repiorted. They then 
moved to the next room, where 
Stroemberg was staying, and 
awoke Stroemberg with a 
knock on the door, said Rolf 
Porseryd, the reporter with ~  
whom he was sharing the 
room.

"A s soon as he opened the 
door there was a bang. Ulf fell 
over me. 'I'm  hit. I'm shot,'" 
Porseryd said in a telephone 
interview with the broadcaster. 
Porseryd said he and the 
Aftonbladet journalists tried to 
revive Stroemberg and rushed 
him to a hospital, where a doc
tor pronounced him dead.

Stroemberg, 42, had worked 
for TV4 since 1998, the network 
said. He leaves behind a wife 
and three children, it said.

MS to sponsor 
special meeting

How many times have you 
wished your doctor had the 
same thing you had so he could 
"really" understand how you 
were feeling? Those people in 
the Pampa area who have multi- 

le sclerosis or are wanting to 
earn more about the disease 

and the promising future 
research has to offer will get a 
chance to do just that at 6 p.m.,
Dec. 6 in Fellowship Hall of 
Mary Ellen and Harvester 
CHurch of Christ, 1342 Ma:
Ellen. The keynote speaker wi 
be Dr. Karl Gross.

Dr. Gross began his private 
practice of neurology in 1987, 
working mostly with non- 
Alzheimer dementias, behavior 
neurology, electro diagnostic 
studies and multiple s<?erosis.
In October of 1999, Dr. Gross 
was diagnosed with multiple 
sclerosis. Because of this, he dis
continued clinical practice to 
devote his time to e<mcating the 
world community on the dis
ease.

The Panhandle Chapter of the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
recently sent invitations to 
everyone registered with the 
Amarillo office to come and hear 
Dr. Gross, Thursday, Dec. 6 in 
Pampa or Dec. 7 in Amarillo in a 
special evening underwritten by 
an educational grant from 
Berlex Laboratories.

The Pampa dinner program 
will be catered by Rasco's and 
attendance needs to be RSVP.
The east entrance on the parking 
lot (east) side of the 
building is accessible for those 
attending widi special needs.

Dr. Gross gives a unique pre
sentation starting with a ques
tion and answer session, taking 
questions from the audience. He 
is able to speak about the dis
ease from the perspective both 
as a medical professional and a 
^ r s o n  with multiple sclerosis.

Who could benefit from the 
program? Anyone interested in 
learning more about living well 
with MS, anyone interested in 
learning more about MS because 
someone you love has MS, or 
anyone fearing the worse from a 
possible diagnosis.

For more information or to 
make reservations, call Shaixm 
Strickland, after 5 p.m., at 669- 
9875 or Gail Lindsey at the 
Amarillo MS office, 806-468- 
7500. Reservation deadline for 
the catered dinner and program 
is Nov. 30.

For anyone who can't make 
the Pampa program the 
Amarillo program will be 
Friday, Dec. 7 at the Ambassador 
Hotel, Trinity Room off 1-40 also 
beginning at 6 p.m. RSVP to the 
Amarillo office.

Nov. 27 
28 shopping 

days to Christmas

http://www.usaonline.net/power

